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ABSTRACT

HVDC-Terminals need reacti.ve

operation" This has been achieved unËil

synchronous coupensators.

power supply

now wlth fixed

durlng normal

capacftors and

Large faults in the Dc sysÈem whích are forlo¡¡ed

rejections cause a surplus ln reactive power generation at

This can give rise to overvoltages at the converter bus

generatíon can be adapted to the new demand.

In order to rnininize Ëhose dynaraic overvoltages a

the reactive povrer sources is desirable.

by sudden load

the tenninals.

untfl the Var

fast control of

In this study various types of modern sËaËic Var compensators are

compared with Èhe tradltionally used synchronous compensaËors. The

Nelson River IIVDC-scheme has been simulated using a digital stability

prograln and the response of statlc and synchronous compensators to

dynamic overvoltages under the above uentioned fault condit,ions has been

investigaËed.

The tests demonstrated that statÍc conpensators, like saturated

reactors or Ëhyristor conËrolled devices, can handle those overvoltages

much better than synchronous compensators or fixed capacitor banks. Also

Ëhe con:bÍnation of static and synchronous compensation can resulË ln a

noticeable improvement..
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1.

1"1

INTRODUCTION

Motivatfon and Background

ReactÍve por4Ter compensation is generally requlred in AC poï¡rer

t.ransmission systems in order to improve the staËic and dynaníc

s tability "

I^Iith the conÈrol of the reactive povrer flow the volËage at an AC-

bus can be stabllized effectively since a change tn the reactíve porrer

balance affects directly Ëhe bus volÈages (fig. 1.1).

Compensator

Fig " 1.1-: Voltage Cont.rol wíth a ReactLve power Compensator:
A change fo lCoro or. Ir*causes a change tn I" which results in
a voltage changã. A õhange fn Ir* causes oir-Iy a ehange in ô,
the nagnitude of the voltage is pracÈicall_y noË affected.
Changes 1n Vgr* can be conpensated by controlling
xcorp.

rn cornblned AC/Dc system the additionar problem of supplyíng

reactlve power to the HvDc converters has to be handled.

Ir=Ir*+j Ir*

Generator

jxl,i.,"'In

I 
-TIR-jrn
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The amount of reactive poÌ.Ier required by a converËer station

depends on the actlve poI¡Ier f 1or,¡ Ln the terminals. Hence iE is noË

possible to meet these var requirements by fixed sources only; the

lnstallation of controllable Var compensators 1s necessary. Until norr

the problern has been approached by conbíning flxed reactive porrTer

sources, such as filters or capaeÍÈor banks, with synchronous co6pen-

sators "

The filters, which are usually permanently connected, supply a

consËant amount of reactlve power at fundamental frequency whí1e the

syrnhronous colnpensators can fí1l the gap between this fixed amount of

Vars and the changíng requirements of the converter.

Synchronous coupensators can meeË very well the variable demand

of reacËive power at a converter-term.inal and they also help improvfng

Èhe sËrengËh of Èhe connected AC-systern by increasing the total short

cfrcuit ratio (SCR) of Ëhe systen. But some significant dlsadvantages

are associated wlth the operaÈion of synchronous compensators (SC). SCts

call for high costs of operatíon and maíntenance. For example, there are

sÍx SC lnstalled at Lhe Dorsey inverter terminal of the Nelson River

sysËem of which only four are usually in operation.

In addltion the response tfune of the exciter sysÈem of a SC is

very slow (in the range of several hundreds of mílllseconds), a fact

whlch uakes them unable to react to fast changes in reactÍve por¡rer demand

as for example in case of a sudden load rejectfon.

Therefore it appears very deslrable to search for a better

alternative to synchronous compensaËion.

Statlc Var compensators (or staËic Var systems, SVS) have been

used successfully ln the last few years instead of synchronous compen-
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sators" Thelr hlgh reliabillty and thetr fast regulating systen wfth

response times of only a few cycles have made then highly conpetitive Ëo

synchronous compensators" But until now SVS have not been used in
connection with an IIVDC Station, Lhe first HVDC system with onl-y SVS is

now under consËruction near MonÈreal (Chateauguay back to back system,

Hydro Quebec) "

In a few years, when both bipoles of the Nelson River HVDC systern

of Manitoba Hydro are eomplete and additional generating capacity will be

lnstalled at the north end of the system, additlonal reactíve power of

300 to 400 l"fvar will be required at the Dorsey inverter station. This

means that more synchronous compensators will be installed or stattc Var

compensators wl11 be added in place"

The alm of Ëhis study lras Èo examíne some of Èhe aspects of

inËegratíng SVS n¡ith synchronous conpensators r+¡ith erophasis on Ëhe

handllng of dynamic overvoltages due Èo load rejections. This is a

characteristic sLtuatlon where a fast change in the reactive polver supply

at Èhe converter is required.

If an HVDC converter is blocked suddenly, a surplus of capacit,ive

power is fed fron the Var compensaÈors. This causes overvoltages ín the

sysËem if the reactive polrer generation cannot be reduced imraediately.

These overvoltages are dependent on the short circul-t ratio of the systen

and are especially high with lord SCR and with the converters operating at

f ull poürer"

L "2 Previous l,lork Líterature Search

During the prelininary Lnvestlgation for thls study, namely

literature search and classlfication of the already available material it
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aPPeared that not uuch work has yeË been done on the subject of this

study integration oÍ. statÍc Var sources ln HVDC-systens.

The following sources r{ere used Ëo collect, classffy and study

Èhe publ-fshed inforuation on reactl-ve power compensatlon and overvoltage

problems at HVDC converter ternlnals:

1. General books on power systems and HVDC

2" Results from computer aíded literature search

3" Papers frou conferences on HVDC as:

- Manitoba Conference EHV-DC, I{innipeg, L97L

- D.O.E. sponsored Symposium, phoenix, Ãrizona, 19gO

- IREQ/EPRI Synposlum on Controlled. Reactive Compensation,

Montreal, L979

- Conference on Overvolt.ages and Compensatl-on on Int.egraËed AC-DC

Systems, I{innipeg, 1980

- IEE-Conference on Thyrlstor and Varlable Static Equipment for

AC and DC Transmission, Londonr 1981"

4" Reference lists in the above papers

5. Bibliography of clgre study committee L4, working group 03, Fílters

and Reactive CompensaËion, 1981.

A collection of the most relevanË papers fron the ¿bove mentioned

sources is gl-ven in the reference list in Appendlx A. Examination of the

líterature reveals that very few papers are dealing directly with the

question of st.atlc or synchronous coupensation in HVDC-systems. The only

relevanË paper found whích compares the behavÍour of differenË Èypes of

compensators ln an AC-DC-schene is 13"zl. rt shows the result.s of a

study carrf.ed out by Furnas for the ltaipu IIVDC project. The advantages

of both statfc and synchronous compensatlon as well as míxed compensation
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are shown" The preference üras frnalry given to the all synchronous

compensator alternative for the Itaipu application rnainly because of
sËability problems wíth static compensators, although the nixed mode was

shown to be a suítable solution too. Some of the other papers contain
interestlng inforroatíon abouË possible disturbances tn AC-DC systems and

their inpact on the systems behaviour.

1.3 Methodology

The study was carried out as a digítal sinulation on couputer. A

load-flo¡+ and stabillty program r^7as used for Ëhe test.s after sone modifi_
cation had been implemented. A description of the program as r+ell as of

the changes made follol¡s in chapter 2, and in chapter 3 a new model for
statlc Var conpensators ís illustrated.

In order to obtain a representative palette of

compensators an evaluatlon of the available schemes

Basically three types of static Var sources had to

various types of

had to be done.

be considered:

- Saturated reactors

- Thyristor controlled saturated reactors

- Thyristor conÈrolled linear reactors r¿ith thyristor switched

capacltors "

A more detailed description of these will follor,¡ in chapter 3.

Since the study Idas of interest for Manitoba Hydro the Nelson

RÍver I{vDC schene r¿ith two parallel DC links was modelled for the study.

All the system data r¿ere obtained from Manltoba Hydro or found in [2.1].
As already mentioned, the investigation of dynamfc overvoltages

following a converter blocking was the main purpose of the tests
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In order Ëo compare the perfornance of Ëhe varÍous combínations

of compensaÈors, all tests have been done vith the same systeo configur-

ation and with the same sequence of faults" I^IíËh those tests it could be

shown that statl-c compensators sho¡,r advantages in their perfornance over

synchronous cornpensators. Also the conbination of existíng synchronous

compensators with statlc compensators can bring substantial improvement

of the systeltr behaviour, it even seems that such a combinatlon is optimal

fron the point of víew dynarolc overvoltages, as illustrated in Chapter 6.



2" DESCRIPTION OF TI{E STABILITY PROGRAI-I,

CHANGES AND DEBUGGING

2"L General

A load-florv and Ëransient stabflity program has been used Ëo

carry out the study. The program was written by A.E. Haromad and. is notr

in use at Manitoba Hydro, in Brown Boveri Baden, Switzerland and aË the

UnÍversity of Manitoba. The progran enabl-es the simulatíon of power

systems with ur¡ltLterminal IIVDC schemes and is very useful for studies of

slower t,ransíenÈ phenomena like dynanic overvoltages whlch are the sub-

ject of Ëhese tests. The progran is written in Fortran IV. The program

consists of two sections: a load-flow part and a stability part. The

data from a load-flow study can be used to initialíze the stabÍlity run.

The electrical quantities are represented as phasors and not with theír

actual waveform. Therefore fast transíenËs can noÈ be analyzed and some

of the results presented in thls report have to be used with discretion.

It ís noÈ the Purpose of this paragraph to provfde a complete description

of the program, for more details see t6.6] , 16.71, t6.gl.
A brief descrfption of the changes rnade in the program is given

below. some additional explanations will follow in Appendix c.

2"2 Debugging of the Program

Since the use of Ëhe Nelson River systeu as base for Ëhe nodel-

llng gave rise t,o several problems in connection wit.h the prograrn, a fair

amount of Èime had to be invested Ín debugging the stabiltty program.

FortunaÈe1y rüe obtained considerable help froro Manltoba Hydro.
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A list of the major corrections fs given below:

some errors ln the load flor¿ data ínput have been corrected.

A problern with Èhe data initialization for the stability nrn could only

b e settled af ter switching to a ner¡r version of Ëhe progran.

A few ldrong statenenÈs in the subrouËine for the initialization of the

saturaËed reactor had Ëo be corrected.

The control loops of the saturated reactor tended to be unstable for

small droops. This was a software and not a sysËen problern. It could

be resolved by adding a lag function into the loop whose time constant

was short enough not to affect the overall response of Ëhe saturated

reactor (for more details see Chapter 3) and by changing Èhe iÈerat,ion

sLep for Ëhe stabllity rLrn to a faster value"

2 "3 Other Changes

Besídes the above mentíoned correctíons some

had Èo be made for this study:

. A new compensator model has been written which can

oËher ¡nodifications

be used to simulaËe

any type of thyristor controlled shunt conpensator. This new sub-

routine replaces Èhe former two models for thyristor controlled

reactors and thyrlstor srvitched capacÍtors" The Ëwo major ímprovements

to the old version are the redesigned control loop for the compensator

and the rearrangement of the input data. The input pararneters are now

closely related t,o the data usually available from a real system and

the whole nodel gal-ns rn:ch in its versatílity. This nerv subroutine ¡¿as

inplemenËed ín a r¡Jay which requf.red changes in a minimum rnrnb er of

subroutines only. A description of a general compensator represent-

ation upon which Èhe nodel fs based follorss in chapter 3"
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In order to model Ëhe static compensator a

aËing a Pl-regulator had to be written.

algoriËhro as all the other analogue function
by A" Hammad and are described ln t6"Sl.

fol1owíng way:

Analogue transfer funcrlon: G(s) = I9 - 1 * sT -' x(") sT

new subroutlne for simul-

It 1s based on the same

blocks which are written

(2.r)

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2 "s)

The si¡aulatlon of the pr transfer functlon was done in the

1+f
sT

or in time domain: y(t) = x(t) x(t) dr e"2)

--Þ x(s)

Fig. 2.1: Representation of pI - Regulator function

T*rJ

Equation (2.2) for discrete

Increment y(r) - y(r-l) =

or Y=Yo

¡cith y(r) = y

tirne steps ÂË:

x(t) - x(r-l) +

.^r- *o * * . -T*
y(r-l) = yo

x(r)

x

ATo-
T

x(t¡ = * x(r-l)

a-yo *o**.

^t"="O**.-T

y=c*x

=x
o

^rTand wl-th

we obËain
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with the lnítlal conditlon .o= yo - *o

. A new feature has been 
"uu";;]..l rhe inregral over rhe square of

one bus voltage to be able to estfmate the thermal stresses of a device

like for example a surge arrester.

The function is
t^

/ vr¿ at
t¡'

(2.6)

and is prlnted aE each tine step Èhe system is nonitored.

The starting point of the integration can be chosen (usua1ly identical

wlth a fault tirne) and afËer a specified interval the value can either
be kept or seË back to zero. This feature can only be used for one

bus at a tine but tt should be no problem to expand iËs use over all

busses 1f necessary.

All the sÈabílity data used for plotting can now be saved on tape or

disk for further processing.
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3" EVALUATION OF REACTIVE POWER COMPENSATORS

3,1 uirenent.s from Var Compensators in an AC-DC-System

For the applicaËfon of reactive

dlfference ln the requirements for a

systeE with AC transmission only"

power compensators

system I,riËh HVDC

there is a

Èransmission

Reactive poüIer coupensators Ln AC transmissÍon systems are gener-

ally used to ímprove Èhe transient and dynamíc stabillty of the system.

rn addition to this, reactive po\der has to be supplled to the

converEer station fn a system with HVDC schemes.

A summary of duËies for a Var compensator ls given in Table 3"1"

Systen
l"lain
Tasks SÈatic nâml_c

b asic

Èoa

Syst em
with AC

Transmission
only

Syst.em
wirh
AC and HVDC

Transmission

Reactive Power Supply to HVDC
Termlnal
Increasing Short Circuit Ratio
aÈ HVDC-Terml-nal
Stabllizatlon of System Voltage
in Steady State

ReducËion of
Overvolt,ages
Stab i1Ízing
System after
Faults

Reduction of
Overvoltages
Stabtlizing
SysËerns after
Fault

TABLE 3.1: System Requirements from a Var Coupensator

As it can be seen frou Tabre 3.1, the uarn dlfference

requirements from a reactive poÞ¡er compensator are found for
state operaÈíon. All those tasks can be neÈ by relatlvely slow

in the

steady

compen-

- Stabilizatíon of Systero Voltage
in steady state

- ConËrol of Reactive Power Flow
- hnproving Power Transmission

Capability
- Improving Voltage Proffle
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saËors like synchronous conpensators (SC) or fixed capacitor banks (FC)

as it was done until now. But 1f dynamic problems are taken lnto consid-

eraËion, especially for weaker AC systems, fast compensatfon is essential

and the problems become similar to those in a purely AC system. rn Ëhe

following chapËers a more detailed comparison of various types of compen-

saËors is carried out" rn this study only shunt compensatÍon is
considered.

3.2 ComparLson of Various Types of Var Compensators

In order to compare the dynaroic behavíor of static coupensators

rvlth synchronous conPensators (SC), a number of characteristlc types of

SVS had to be evaluated for the sËudy" Besides the SC there are

basically three tyPes of SVS currently ln operation or under developuent

by manufacturers:

. Saturated reactors (SR)

. Thyrfstor conÈrolled reactors (TcR) conbined with thyristor

switched capacLtors (TSC) or fixed capaciÈors (FC)

. Thyristor controlled saturated reactors (TCSR)

In the followtng comparíson all r¡¡merical values have been Èaken from

literature and do not. necessarily correspond with the results we actually

obtained in the study" They are dependent on the system and on the

compensator design.

3.2"L Synchronous Conpensators (SC)

The synchronous compensator is basically an idltng synchronous

machíne connected to a bus such that Ëhe acÈive po\{er output is zer.o

(1"e. no prine nover). With the excítation Èhe âmount of absorbed
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(inductive) or generated (capacftive)

The dynamic response of the exciter

mllliseconds) and the machine shows

synchronous generator.

reactive power can be controlled.

ls quite slow (several hundred

Ëhe saue dynanic behaviour as a

until now the sc \{as Ëhe only type of compensator used at HVDC

terminals besides fixed capacítor banks because lt has some important
advantages for this applícation. The sc is able to improve the short
circuit ratio at an HVDC ternrnal since rt acts dynanically as a

reactance ln parallel to the AC-systen even when supplyíng capacltive
power' Thís is also of speclal importance during overvoltages when the
sc can respond lnmediately Ëo a large demand of reactive power without
waiting for Ëhe excíÈer acÈion. But because of lts slorv exciter response

the sc is not able to add much to Èhe dynanic stabilfty of Èhe systen

besides the subEransienË effect in the first moment after fault. rn
addltion sc are very costly in operaËion and maintenance.

3.2.2 Sarurated Reactors (SR)

The sR ís basically a shunt reactor which operates in saturation.
This tyPe of corupensaËor needs no ÈhyrlsÈors or electronic regulators.
The control characËeristic is achieved by adjusting the slope of the

saturatíon parË wiËh series capacitors which ís shown in Fig. 3.1.

A typical value for the intrinsic slope of the saturaËed reactor

is about L5%. llith the serles capacitor the slope of the compensator is
usually adjusted to a value betr¿een 3 and lo"/.. The lack of any

thyristors or oËher electronic cl.rcults results in a very fast response

ti¡oe of the sR (about 15 rns at 60 Hz) to a voltage change. FurËhernore

the SR will reduce large overvoltages innediately due to its direct
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Step Down
Transformer

\
\

r¿ith \
x"

ï'

Fig. 3.1: Saturated Reactor, Single Line Diagram and V-I-Characteristic

Linear
ReacËor

Single Line
Diagram

Fig. 3.2a2 Thyris

90o<o<180o

Current and Voltage I,Iaveforms

tor Controlled ReacËor

s- I-Charac teris tí c
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Fig. 3.2b: Compensator wíth
TCR + FC

Fig. 3.2c2 Compensator r¿ith
TCR + 3 TSC

Fig. 3.3: Typical V-I-Characteristic of SVS with
Shown in Fig. 3"2 c

I

TCR and 3 TSC as

Transformer

_/Llroop

l"\ lTSC

\

\
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reacËion. The second btg advantage of the SR is its large overload capa-

bility of. 3 to 4 p.t.

On the other hand, a SR can create a large âmount of harroonics in
the current which results in cornpllcated designs i-n order to reduce them.

Besídes that an SR can only be connected to the system over a step down

transformer with on-load tapchangers to allow adjustment of Íts operating

range according Èo the system conditions.

3.2.3 ThyrÍstor controlled Reactors (TCR) wíth rhyrisror swirched

l"fodern static conpensators (SVS) operate wit.h linear, thyristor

controlled reacÈors and capacitors. The TCR is a device which allows a

continuous control of reactive porÂrer from O MVar to a maximum value

according to its ímpedance (Fig. 3"2a). Together wiËh a parallel

capacitor Èhe characËeristic can be exÈended into the capacltive range.

This capacitor can either be permanently connected to the bus (FC) as in

Fig. 3.2b or it can be switched by thyrísror valves (TSc, Fig. 3.2c).

The advantage of TSC over FC is the fasË switchlng on and off (average

delay < L/6 cycle) of the capacitors without large transients in the

current which results in srnaller TCR unlts and therefore smaller losses

and harmonÍc currents in steady state. They allow also better transient
resPonse since the large capacitors which sustain overvoltage can be

switched off irn¡oediately by blockfng the thyristors in case of a fault.

Co¡:bined TCR-TSC compensators are very flexible in operation

since boÈh operating point and slope can be controlled electronically. A

typical v-r-characterl-stic of such a sVS is shown in Fig. 3.3. Typical

response tiroe of a thyristor controlled SVS is around 25.."30 ns (1"5"".2
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cycles)' some\dhat slor¡er than that of the SR. The reason for this is the
response of Èhe electronic regulator whlch has to be added to the delay

of the TcR/TSc" But the response can be luproved very easily for large
disturbances by instantaneous swlËching of the thyristor valves. More

details about the regulator are given in chapter 3.3. Due to the

electronlc regulator the SVS can be very easily optinised to specific
system condítions, especially Èo inprove the steady-state stability. One

example will be shown ln a following chapter (see also References [6.1],
16.21 "

one disadvantage of the Svs to the SR is its smaller overroad.

capabilfty si.nce the thyristor valves have to be diuensioned for the

large overcurrents. The reliability of the SVS is comparable to the SR

and naLurally rouch higher than with synchronous compensators.

3 "2.4

The TCSR ís a relaËfvely ner+ device and has not

in practical operation. The prlnciple is similar to Ehat

wiËh the TcsR the knee-voltage level and saturation

controlled electronically by means of thyristor circuits.

until nord two manufacturers have presented papers on this

subject" AEG 1,6"41 proposes a linear Èhyrlstor controlled reactor in
series wiËh the saturable reacËor (fig" 3"4a) ín order Èo control the

saturation level of the compensator. But there seems Ëo be an error in
their conclusions: I,IiÈh Ëhe proposed scheme it is not possible to vary

the knee level of the sR r¿ithout changing the saturatlon slope (Fig.

3'4b)' To obtain a consf.derable shlft of Ëhe knee point one has to

choose the impedance of the linear reactor b in the range of the

yet been tested

of an SR" But

slope can be
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o¿=900 (x

(o=90"

a) Single Line Diagram

Fig. 3.4: AEG proposal for a TCSR

b) V-I-Characterisric

Tz,.T¡, T4 opT

T2'T 3:To on

Fig. 3.5: GEC proposal for a TCSR
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impedance of the unsaËurated SR, which is very htgh. This results in
rather high droops 1n Ëhe operating (saturated) area of the device and

therefore ít is not very ínterestlng.

on the other hand, if the impedance of \ ís chosen to be of a

value which results ln reasonable droops (naybe 5 to L5"/.), the impact on

the knee vortage ls neglfgibly srnall. This makes the syste', as

descrÍbed, not very advantageous over the existing ones.

A second proposal by GEC I6.3] r¿lth several saturated reactors

wfth graded knee levels in series is more fnteresting (Fig.3.5). To

gLve an exaraple, the reactor L1 can be chosen with a saturatlon level
of 957", whlle L2 to L4 can range between 1 and Lo%. rn this case

both knee level and saturaËion slope can be controlled by thyristor
valves if one reactor is chosen to be linear.

The TcsR has the sâme overload capabilrty as the sinple sR

although the thyristors have to be dimensíoned for the large over-

currents (but not for the full voltage stresses).

Theoretically Èhe TCSR could be an interesting alt.ernative to the

compensator with llnear TCRr ln practfce íts good performance has no¡

been proven yet.

3.2.5 Comparfson of prevlously Described Coropensators

In the following Ëable a prelfuninary overview

various types of conpensators can meet the problem ín

HVDC terminal connected to an AC-system.

ls gÍven how the

appllcation at an
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Compensator
System Type
requi rernents

Synchronous
Compensator

SC

Saturated
ReacËor

SR

S

I l-hyristor
I Controlled
aturated ReacEo
I rcsn

Supply of cap. MVars
Èo IIVDC-converter

yes no

ionly together
vith capacitors

es
(
w

no
nly together
th capacitors )

Inproving short
clrcuit ratio l_n
steady staËe

yes no no no

Fast action Ín
case of DOV

yes
(only in
flrsÈ monent.)

yes yes yes

Large overload
capab í1lty

yes yes no liníted

Improvement of
dynamlc and
transient stability

linited yes yes yes

Supply of cap. and
react. potrer

yes no yes no

Flexibility tn
choosíng operatíng
point

yes linited yes yes

Maint.enance
cost

hÍgh lor¡ 1ow low

Table 3"2: Comparatfve Overview of Previously Discussed Compensators
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3.3 r"
3.3.1 Synchronous Compensators

For the synchronous compensators the same nodel as for rhe

generaËors could be used fn the tests" This model, a subtransient

representation of the synchronous machine together with exciter and.

Ëurbine model was already available in the stabillty progran. To use it
for SCts, sinply the turbine data had to be ornitted. The represenËatlon

is noÈ treated fn detaíl here. For more lnformation see reference

t4.31 "

3.3.2 Static Compensators

In the stabillty Prograr all types of statíc conpensators can be

nodelled with a voltage source behínd a reactance as shown ín Fig. 3.6.

The angle of the voltage source is always kept the same as the one of the

connected bus. The magniÈude is modulaËed according to the var-
requirements at the bus. This model was originally described Ín t4.ll
and [4.2]

'uh
(1)

Fig.3"6: Sraric

ReacËLve power in

Compensator

circuir (1):

(2)

Representation in
2

S = -jBo Vr-r

the Stabílity Program

(3.1)
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Reactive povrer in circuit (2)t

In order to represent (1)

= -jB. rl. Ct

r,rith E = k

=1and g = yb

) 1 and lql

( 1 and lgl < llul

k)

v_ (3.2)
-B

asby (2) k must be chosen

k=1-r (3.3)

Thus

Speclal cases:

f-

r(

r)

r

2Yu

0

3"3"2.L Saturated Reactor

The model of Èhe simple saturaËed reactor was already existing ln

Haromadts progran and could be used as it was after some debugging. Since

Èhe representatlon of a sR night not be corumonly known, a shorÈ

descrlption of the modelling teehnique is given here: The basic

rePresentatlon rsas taken from a CIGRE Report on nodellíng of static Var

sysËems t6"51 and is shown in Fig. 3"7a ¡¿ith the corresponding v-r-

characterlstic in Fig" 3.7b.

The SR is represented as a saturable inductance with differential

impedance x" in series wlth the slope correcting capacitor. The capa-

cftor is paralleled by a danplng circuit.

In steady sEate the total irnpedance of the SR is:

ork

ork

ork

to

to

to

-1

1

ob taln

supply

absort

0 MVar:

MVar:

MVar:

j ,our2

-j ,ov¡2

¡v-v-vt-* _x =[lrl lrl s c (3 "4)
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a) Block Diagram

b) Corresponding V-I-Characterístic

1..
-{

Is lvc
V.
vr

- ---<
-/_

Droop:
X=Xr-XaV-V

Dampíng
Circuit

c) Single Line

Fig. 3.7: CIGRE

DÍagram of the SR-Model

Representation of an SR



lrl r 1*sr:.

^T_-tr-T"'TT-5-
Xñs-

'2 - x--=a- .,
SC

The systen ln Fig. 3"7a is actually a positlve feedback system but íË can

be seen that it remalns stable for x. ( *" (tz in eq. (3.6) positive).

Thfs means, it is st.able as long as the droop of the sR has a posit.ive

value. On the other hand, Ëhe overall loop including the power system

still has a negative feedback.

I^Ilth very small values of x. our sR nodel was unstabre. This

effect was independent of the syst.em and seemed. to be a problem of Èhe

dlgiËal model of the SR. After adding a lag functlon outside the prÍmary

loop (Fig. 3.7a) and after increasing Èhe iteration speed in the program

Èhe instability disappeared"

This lag-function dtd not affect very much the response of Èhe

SR" In the example of Fig. 3"8 which shor¡s the response of the SR to a

Load rejection on a sirnple L-equf-valent (Fig. 3.Lz), the difference in

the voltage after 5 ms is only 0.6"Á compared to the case wl_thout lag

in the first moment

circuit is approxi-

Ëhe darnping

the linear

a lead lag

(3.s)

(3 .6)

24

ConsiderLng a steplike change in the bus voltage,

only X" has an influence "" l+T" X" with rhe daroptng

mated in the model with a first order 1ag function in the feedback 1oop.

A nonlinear function simulaËes the shorE-circulË1ng of Xc if the volt-
age rises above a certain protection 1evel.

The time constant. of the lag functlon depends on

círcuit and is suggested to range beËween 10 and 25 ms. rn

range the total transfer functlon for the sR resulÈs in
f unct.lon:
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funcËion. For the test. a high x" had to be Èaken l-n order to obtal_n a

stable response in both cases.

The response with lag and low droop

3% based on 480 lfVA) is shown in Fig. 3.9"

respond within 25 ns. The difference in the

fault is due to the droop.

(ca. 0.52 based on lOO MVA,

The compensator Ís able to

voltage before and after the

3.3.2"2 Universal Model for SVS with TCR and TSC

Although the rnodel of the saturaËed reacËor could be used. after
minor modifications, the model for the thyristor controlled SVS had to be

rewritten completely" This was necessary because the existing nodel did

no more correspond to the modern teehnology of SVS.

A new svs model whÍch is based on Ëhe sarne princíple of a

controlled voltage source behind a consËanE reactance was ímplemented.

Unllke the exfstl-ng one, this new model permíts simulÈaneous control of

TCR and TSC devices from one single regulaÈor" This l-s more reallstic

than Èhe old nodel which provided two different rouËines for TCR and TSC

slnce these devices are rarely used independently.

The prlncíple for the regurator scheme was taken from 16.1]. rt

is a generalized rePresentaÈlon of Èhe Brown Boveri design of an SVS. A

sirnplified block diagran of the control loop consisting of SVS and power

system 1s shown tn Flg. 3"10. The SVS acts as a voltage conËroller at

Ëhe connected bus- The bus voltage is measured, rectified and filtered

(Gr,r) and flnally compared wiËh a reference volÈage. G* is represented

in [6"1] by a second. order low-pass ftlter. The error signal is then fed

ínto the regul-aËor, usually a proportional-fntegral-regulator (pr-

regulator). The regulator output is proportional to the total admit-
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Fig. 3.10: Simplifíed
Connected

Block Díagram of SVS
to a Power System

v¡irh TCR/TSC

Fig. 3.11: Block Diagram of
Behind Reactance

SVS Adapted to Voltage Source
Model

E
o
ø

@

Fq¡o

FfLrer

F
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tance of Èhe SVS and under assumptlon of only small volÈage fluctuatlons

also proporËional Èo the totally required reactive power output. This

signal is then spllt into a reacËive and capacttive part. These corres-

pond to the firing angle for the TCR and to the rmmber of TSC steps

respectf-vely (for an SVS according to fig" 3.2c) "

The TCR Model consists of a linearizer circutt to conpensate the

nonlínear c, vs. r characterlstlc and of a transfer function Gyl

which represents the variable admittance. Gyl is a lag functron of

the form:

G.yr

Td1, dead time

Tyl t lag tine

" 
- "Tdl

1*sT.yL

of Ëhe TCR, L/LZ cycLe in average

consËant which was found experimentally in the

(3.7)

paper (4 rns for 60 Hz).

In the TSC path no linearizer is necessary and the t.ransfer

function Gy2 is of Ëhe same for¡o as for the TcR" The average dead

tLrne of the TSC is somewhat bigger rhan Tat (T¿Z I t/O cycle).

BuË for our purpose it. is reasonable to set Gyz = Gr1, since the TSC

b ar¡lcs are noË sr"IlËched during each regulator acEion. The total admit-

Ëance of the SVS fs obtained by adding the capacítive and reactive

contributions. The SVS current can then be deËernlned by Eultiplicatlon

with the bus voltage" The droop ln the control characterist.ic of Fig.

3.3 1s obtained via a current feedback slgnal.

For our rnodel of the SVS some sinplifications could be made:

Ffrst the nonll-nearity of the variable reactance (c-I-characteristic) was

noË modelled since ft is dfrectly compensated by the linearizÍng

function" The error due to this sfnpllfication ís negligible" Since the
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stability program operates only rÀ'ith phasors, it fs not necessary

distínguish between TCR and TSC círculËs. They can be concentrated

one transfer function of the form:

-sT -

^ed-v 1*sT'v
This !¡ay the simulatlon of varfous compensators

plished simply by changlng the maximum specífíed values

ab sorb ed react ive porder.

to

l-n

The transfer funcËron (3.9) can be further sinplifled.
tíme e-sTd can be approxÍmated by a firsË order lag function:

t
u
v (1 + sTy) (1 + sTO)

wíth the value Td = 1.4 ms

Ty = 4.2 us

for 60 Hz.

sirrce Td is much smaller than Ty, both time constanËs were

lnto one first order lag functíon. Equation (3"9) can be written
I

G=Y 1*s(T +T.)+s?r.r'y d' - -y-d

This expressíon can be reduced to a flrst order lag by chen &

roethod (see t1.51 ) which resulrs in
1

t' 
=-y 1*s(Ty+Td)

T_'l = T__ + T, = 5.6 ns for 60 Hz"yvd

(3.8)

can be accom-

of supplied or

The dead-

(3 .e)

coub ined

as

(3 .10)

Shle t s

(3 .1r )

In a similar útay the second order fÍ1Èer functfon Cl4 rùas simpllfled
since there is no need for filterfng Ëhe voltage in Èhe roodel, only the

delay of the signal is of importance. The conplete filter functíon in

16.11 is
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M
1*2sF

wfËh T.!f

E

The first order approxfmatfon is:

^_L"r'r - r +ìrli

t
Tn + (sT*)-

= 1"85 ms

= 0"69

õ..-1-M - Tl-T
Tm" = Tmf * 1.2 ns = 3.75 ms

wíth Tfi = 2.55 ms

In addiËion to thls the voltage rectification causes another deadtime

which ls L/Lz cycle in average. This deadtine has to be added to the

filter Ëime consÈanË and we obËafn finally for the measurement transfer
function

(3"12)

(3 .13 )

(3.14)

The current feedback for Èhe droop is done with the regulaÈor output

signal rvhich is proportlonal Ëo Èhe current ín the active range of Ëhe

regulator. Gy has been neglected since this way of feeding the droop

slgnal 1s also used in practice. Although the SVS regulator with current
feedback could be conbined and expressed by a single lead-lag funcÈion as

iË was done in the old version, some advantages arise r¿hen modelled wiËh

a Pl-regulator plus feedback loop. with the latter scheme for example

Èhe regulator ouËput. can be herd at any value sinply by forcing the fnput

t'o zeto' a feature whlch made Ëhe implementation of an overríde function

much easler" Furthermore it is much easier to reconsËruct the signal

path during a test, Èhe lead-lag function would consist of parameters

whlch are hard to relate to a real system.
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some other features have been added to the moder:

- The filter Glf can easily be changed to more complex structures;
sufficient space for input paraueters ís already provided.

- The regulator can be overridden in case of large disturbances in the

system to iuprove the response of the compensator. An application ís

described fn t6"21 and the devÍce has been used ln some of the Ëesrs.

Thís new compensator model has been tesËed on the sínple setup of

Fig. 3.L2. The obtafned results qrere as expected and the ¡nodel has been

assumed to work properly. Some of t.he results are shown in Flg. 3.I3 and

3'L4' In FÍg. 3.13 a reactor was disconnected at the compensaËor bus and

reconnected after 200 ns. The voltage ls settled to a stationary value

after 25 ns r¿hich corresponds to r.5 cycles. rn Fig. 3.13 the response

with changing gain is shown. l.Iith low gain the response ls slow and

aperiodícally damped, while the system starts oscillating with too high

gai ns .

In [6.I] the dimensioning crlteria for the regulaÈor gain setting

has been gíven as:

and

_ 
r* * (t+ sTy)

STY

I
2lKr + kN r"*j

Gn

h

(3. is)

(3.16)

impedancer¿here K1 is the currenË

based on Ëhe compensator

This choice of KR

the system of fle" 4.10.

feedback droop and K¡ the systertr

power linits"

is based on a phase margin of about 70" in

In our test setup the short circufË power of

10 pu. With a droop settlng of 3%, K¡ cane

systeE was abouË

to be

the

out
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'l

\=ao.o3*6r, =3"85

Ïn the test we obÈained an optimum response of the coropensator with KB

= 4"0 whích is sufffcfenÈIy close to 3"g5.
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Fig. 3.722 Simple Serup for

Compensa_tor Range:

SR: -100:0 MVar
SVS:-100:100 MVar

Compensator Tests
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4" SYSTE}I DATA AND SIMULATION

4"L Systern Configuration

The Nelson River sysËem with its characteristlc parameters had. Èo

be modelled for this study. Although some preliminary tests have been

done with the present sysËem configuration, here called "reduced system",

the final model has been based on the configuration expected for 1990

( "conplete system").

A diagrau of thÍs complete system is shor¿n tn Fig. 4.L. All
nanes and bus or line rn¡ulbers used in Ëhe followlng discussion are

referred to thls figure"

The layout consists baslcally of an ÌIVDC-ËransrnLssion system with

two parallel bipoles of 1700 MI^I and 2000 MI,l capacÍty. On the rectifier

side (North end) Ehree generating stations are connected through a short

AC-transmission system to the converÈers. The south or inverter side

(Dorseyr DOR) has been approxf-mated by a crude model consísting of an R-L

equivalent of a relatively weak AC-system ln parallel r¡íÈh a local load,

representing l{lnnipeg. The mafn differences between the reduced and Ëhe

complete system representatl-ons are summarLzed in Table 4.1 
"

The rest of this paragraph is dedfcaËed nainly to the complete

system, the same data have been used for Èhe reduced model.
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(11 LOADBUS

4000 MI,I/
2000 MVar

(1) Bus
I LÍne

BIPOLE 2

1080 Mr{

1000 MI^j/

200 MVar

Number
Number
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(1) KETLO

1

(2)

980 MI^I

(3) LOSLO

3

(4) LOSHI

(s) LIMLO

6

1270 M,r

ETHII
(6)

2

13Bk

229
MVa

7

BIPTRA1

230k

(s3)
HERECl

(s4)
DOINV2

(B)

(ro)

8

LINEBUS

BIPOLE 11500
MI,l

1500
I'IW

Fig. 4.1: System Configuration ('rComplete Systemr')
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Reduced
Systen

Conp Iete
System

Generatlon 2 stations (Kettle and
Longspruce) Total_ max
2250 t"ñI

3 stations (Kettle,
Longspruce and Limesto
Total rnax 3330 MVJ

HVDC-T ransmission
System

Bipole 1 complete
(1620 MI,j)
Bipole 2 flrst stage
(1000 MI^r)

Bipoleland2cornplete
(1620 and 2000 MI.l)

Receivlng AC-SysËern l{o local load
R-L-equívalent for
AC-system, SCR = 2"5

Local load 1000 MW/
20OMVar
R-L equivalent for
AC-Systen
SCR = 2.5...4.5

Reacti.ve Power
Generatíon at
RectÍfier Bus

Bípole 1: Filters 229 MYar
Bipole 2: Filters 600 MVar sâme

Reactive Power
Generation at
Inverter Bus

Blpolel&2:Filters
864 MVar
Syncr. Conp. - 320...
640 MVar
(4 nachlnes in operation)

Bipolel&Bipole2:
Fllters 864 MVar
OÈher compensaËors:
- 480...960 MVar
(various coubinatlons
of SVS and SC, max. 6
nachines )

Table 4.1: Basíc Differences Between Reduced and Cornplete Nelson River
systern Models (Ref er to fig. 4.1)" A11 Ml^I values shown for
I'laximum Capacity of the Device.

4 "2 System Parameters

Ïhls chapter should glve a suünary of Ëhe principal parameters

used for the system model according Ëo Fig. 4.L. A detailed lisE of all
nodel paraueËers can be found in Appendtx B.
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All voltages and impedances are given in per unÍt varues wtth
b ase sB = 100 I"IVA and vg = nomínal volEage on the corresponding bus.

I^Iith this selection all scaling problems for the differenË voltage levels
in the AC-system could be eli-rnlnat.ed. DC quanËltles had to be enËered

into Ëhe program v¡ith their actual units.

representaÈion !/as used for DC.

Therefore no per unit

4 "2 "L Load-Flow

The steady-state behavíour of the complete system can be seen

from the results of the load-flow calculatlon.

Voltage profile as well as generated and absorbed power at each

AC-bus are listed in TabLe 4.2a which shows the computer ouËput for the

AC-1oad-f1ow. one slack bus on each side of the DC-system rùas chosen,

KETLO on the rectl-fier side, LOADBUS for the receiving system.

AL the inverter bus (DoR) a local load of 1000 MI,I/2oo MVar is
connecËed. The synchronous condensers which are actually connected Èo

the tertiary wlnding of the converter Ëransformer of Bipole 1 (Bpf) had

to be connected to an auxlliary bus 1n Ëhe model since the direct
representation of a three winding Èransformer Ìras not possible (see

Appendix B).

Slx synchronous compensators r¡/ere assumed to be in service for
the load-flow. For the actual stablllLy runs some or all of the¡o could

be replaced by statl-c compensators of any type (chapter 5). As mentioned

earlier, the recefvlng system qlas approximated by an R-L-equf-valent ¡clth

an iupedance angle of 75" "
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EEPOEI OF LC!D.F!OE CÀLCI'LITrCd
10!ÀL I1r8ÀTICt{s -l
SEIFG BI'S 11 .LCÀDBÚS l.KETTC

x-------,--- _-_-B0s_DÀT

Brrs F'EE volrs ÀN.LE f5tttttJgl,

À -------__- -____x

IOÀD CÀp-REÀc REcE¡ EVÂ B EYÀB BOS

t KEÎLO 1.050 0.0 945.51 589-76 0.0 0;o o.o1.050r
To BI'S - 2 K!ÎEI 905.51 s}g.]-t c.980 TÀps

2 KETBI 1.012 -5.91 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0,. To BrrS _ 1 KETr.o -945.51 -q62:a2ro BUS - 6 RÀD ' 9qs.5o .¡oã.0ã
3 L0 sl'o 

I :333_ 
2.8s e8 0.0 o q62. esR o. o o. o ,0.0 3

To Btts - 4 LosEr 9g0.00 q62.g5 0.9g0 T¡pS
4 f,OSEI 1.015 

--5.03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0To Dtts - 3 lcslo .-98o.oo -¡oe. iaro BUS - 6 EÀD 5s8.67 178:;õTo BtS - ? FEN 02i.33 127:iO
5 LrELO 1.050 1.23 1080.00 608.1qR 0.0 o.o o.o 51.050*

T0 BoS - ? EEn tOgO.OO 608.1¡¡ 0.980 TÄpS
6 B¡D 1.001 -6.92 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 229.46To BI]S - 2 KETHI -9rt3.33 -qq0:BBTo Bns - .¡ LCSHr _556.65 -16ã:é;TO D.C - 51 BÀnEcl 1500.00 839.¡1 3g5.tr7 Kv Rts
7 BEr 1.002 _6.81 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 301.43ro Bns - 5 rr¡Lo _1080.00 -q22:a3

:o BUs _ q l,osHr -.tó:óó -;rä:;,iIo D.: - 53 Hrngcl .f500.00 
eSO. iO q26.06 Kv RFs8 BrsraÀl 

l:333. 
rt.rr 0.0 825.s28. o-o 0.0 0.0 I

T0 B0S _ 9 DcE _0.02 825. g4

9 DoB 1.044 -31.57 0..0 o.o 1000.00 200.00 9¡¡2.6010 B0s _ I BIPTRÀ1 0.02 -821.51ro Bss _ 10 rrHEBos 1B6s.Ba _1¡ì:;d1o D.c - s2 Dorxvt -1rr30.79 B3i:d; 36s.32 Ky 
'Hs

To D.: - sr¡ Dornvz -143s.06 srõ:ãõ 3s8.03 Kv aHs
10 LTTEBUS f.032 15.36 0.0 ,o.o 

0.0 0.0 0.010 BUs - 9 Do8 _1?31.05 oqã.õg1o BtS - tt LoÀDBtS 1?3t.OS _ã,¡8. ió
'lt LOÀDBns 1.100 0.0 3q03.?r¡ 3655.59 5OO0.0o 2500.00 0.01. 100û,

To BrrS - t0 LTHEBTS -1596.26 1155-59

Table 4"2a: Load-Flor¿ OutpuË, AC Solution
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10
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5¡t

Table 4.2b: Load-Flow OuËput, DC-Solution
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rn order to obtain a correct value for a gíven scR, arl the

impedances of filters and synchronous coupensators at DoR had Ëo be

consldered. The equivalenÈ of the DOR-bus was given as follows:

Èotal short
cireuit por¡/er (SCp)
is equal to
SCR*DC-power

Fig. 4.22 Equivalent aE DOR-Bus for calculation of line

I^lhile the SC added to the strength of the system,

of the filter banks had the opposíte effect.

The inpedance of the receiving syste' r¿as calculated

6x BB3 MVAs,
based on X"¿

864 }fVar at 6OHz

Sys tero

Z =R *iXxx"x

z* (7") =
R -l oxx
X =l oxz

100 MVA " LOO%
SCP+ffi
cos 75o

sín 75"

Parameters "

Ë.he impedance

as f ollov¡s:

(4"1)

SCR as used i-n theIn Table 4.3 Èhe lmpedance values for various
following test.s are gf-ven:

scP(MVA) SCR zx (%) Rx(%) xx(z)

7500

9000

13500

2"5

3

4"s

3.26

2.L9

I .10

0 .84

0.56

0"28

3.16

2"L2

L "26

Values for LF in Fig. 4"2

Table 4.3: Recelvfng End parameters in FuncÈion of scR and
Based on 3000 MI"I TransmÍËted DC porser

The results of the Dc-load-flow are shown 1n TabLe 4.2b. Alr fnportant
DC paraueters can be taken fron thls table. The total transmitted power

Filters:

Receiving
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Idas chosen as 3000 MI,II , by allocaËing 15OO M[^I on each of the two bipoles
( 1500 MI,f and 500 MI^I for rhe reduced sysrem) .

4"2"2 Machine and Co¡opensator Modelling

on the north end of the system are Ëhree generator statíons. The

machines of each station have been condensed inËo one equivalent machine.

The paraiDeters of Ëhe three resultl-ng generator equlvalents have then

been adapted to the subtransÍent machine model available in the program.

For details about machine, exciter and governor data please refer
to Appendix B.

The same machine rnodel has been used for the synchronous compen-

sators at the inverter bus. In the same way as for the generators, one

equivalent machine with averaged pararoeters was used. In Table 4.4 para-

meters are shown for the equívalent of I to 8 synchronous compensators.

The statÍc corûpensators were also connecÈed to the inverËer bus,

the power ratio (Q nax cap)/ (Q roax ind) was 2; the same value as for the

SC. Saturated reactors absorbed, in steady sËate, O MVar with the same

nominal power as the SVS.
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MachÍne Data

All reacËances

Calculation based on

machines.

ParameËers

ia %, based

assuropËion of

on 100 |'fVA. Tiroe

502 ASEA and 50%

constants in seconds.

Engllsh Electric

Number Unitsof
4

ta
X

q
xt

d
x"

d
x"

q

H

X
o

Tf
do

T"
do

T"
qo

ol

o/

/o

"/"

/"

/"

/"

"/"

L2.4L

8.19

2.47

1.36

r .84

2r.7 6

o.96

10.25

0. 11

0.32

Table 4.42 Equivalent parameters of SC Model

99.31

65 .53

19.72

10.91

14.72

2.72

7 .66

L0.25

0.11

0.32

49.66

32.77

9.86

5.46

7 .36

s.44

3 .83

L0.25

0. 11

o.32

24.83

16 .38

4.93

2.73

3 .68

10. 88

L.92

LO.25

0.11

0.32

16.46

10.9

3.28

1.8

2.45

16 .33

r.27
L0.25

0. 11

0.32
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5, DY}IAMIC OVERVOLÎAGE TESTS

5.1 Sunmary

In the prevl-ous chapters the aím of the study has been ouËlined,

and a descriptlon of the IIVDC system on which our simulation was based as

well as a comparison of varlous types of reactÍve power compensators have

been gíven. In the actual tesËs Ehe response of the systern wiËh all

evaluated ËyPes of Var conpensators had to be investígated. In order to

flnd a representative disturöance for studylng dynaroic overvoltages (DOV)

we made use of the experfences of Manitoba Hydro from previous Ëest.s. It

appeared that the blockfng of one or two bipoles !Ías a represent.ative

faurt. Hence for the whole study two faulÈ cases rdere used:

1) Blocking of bipole 1

2) Blockfng of both bipole 1 and 2

The tests were started dlrectly wiËh those two large disturbances because

of Ëhe following reasons: Firstly Èhe response of the present system

with SC was already kno¡¿n. Thls enabled us to check the validlty of the

obtaíned results. Secondly the conpensators have already been tested on

a sinple seËup as descrlbed in the previous chapter and only the

regulator gain had Ëo be set for the new systen. Thts had to be done by

trlal because of the complex system configuration. The results are

presented in sectlon 5"8"

As criterlon to test the effectiveness of each compensaËor Ëype

the dynauic overvoltages created at the Dorsey-bus have been looked at.

DOv glves a good understandlng of the dynaml-c perforüance of the
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colDpensators' esPecially by looking at the system behavíour in the uoment

of the fault and sone ti¡ne after Ëhe disturbance.

The overvoltages are characterized by three criterLa in order to
find a base for the valuation of each compensaËor type:

1) The peak voltage is measured in each test, whích supplies information
about Èhe insulation rever requrred for the application.

2) The shape of Ëhe voltage curve is discussed as a visual crlterion to

compare stability and regulation speed.

3) rn order to deterníne the stresses in surge arresters and other
equipment which could not be nodelled in the tests, some fnformatlon
about the heat dfssípation to be expected in such a device has to be

found' Such infor¡oation could be obtained by íntegrating the bus

voltage over a cerËain time. This integratÍon could give a good idea

abouÈ the energy to be absorbed for exarople by a surge arrester. The

integral was chosen as

t.w=l (\f
tr (s.1)

V = bus volËage at time t

vo = prefault bus vortage, lras subÈracted in order to coupare
tests on cornmon base

È, = fault time

For Èhe systenatic perfornace evaluatfon of the various Var
systeos it ¡¡as decided to use Ëhe same tests wlth all coublnations of var

sources' The inplication $/as to use constant system parameters for aII
compensator Èypes. This resulted in much lower ScR than the original
value of 2"5 fot some tests with static conpens.ators. This point should

be kept ln rnind when studylng the performance of static coupensators.

- uot) dr
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Ïhe purpose of thfs chapter is only Ëo describe each test and. to
shor¿ the results in a systematfc forro. A comparative analysis follows in
Chapter 6. Table 5.1 gives a summary of the cases sËudied here. In the

last section of thts chapter some results wlth snall disturbances are

presented to íllustrate the conpensator performance under normal

operating conditions.

Test System Configuration Compensator Type Sectfon

Large

disturb ances

(Blocklng of
one or two

Bipoles )

reduced system

complete system

complete system

complete system

complete syster
complete systen

4sc
6SC

SR

SVS

SC&SR

SC & SVS

6.2

6.3

6"4

6.5

6.6

6.7

Snal1

dlsturb ances

complete systen
complet.e system

sc & svs

SC&SR
6.8

6.8

Table 5"1: Summary of Tests Cases

5"2 Tests with SC on Reduced System

The main purpose of these tesËs was to check the validlty of Èhe

system rnodelling and to assure the proper function of the simulatÍon

program" The sysËem conflguration has already been described in Chapter

4' For Ëhis test only 4 SC rùere ln operation at Dorsey bus which

resulted in a total maxÍmum reactive power supply of +640 MVar from the

uachLnes.
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The results of a blocking of both poles of Bpl are sho¡¿n in Fig.
5"1 to 5"5. The DC fault was applled at r = 200 ms. This loss of I5o0

MI'I causes an immedlate rise of Ëhe AC-voltage at Dorsey Ëo a value of

L"23 pu (see Ffg" 5.1). This is followed by a slower rise of up to a

maximum of 1.32 pu, 80 ns. after BPl has been blocked. The second curve

in Fig" 5"1 shows the voltage aL Ëhe SC-terninal ¡shich ís connected to

the tertiary windlng of the converter transformer of Bpl.

In Fig. 5.2 of the saue run the first curve corresponds to the

reactive porder of the sc I s. rnitially supplying about 370 l"fvars , Ëhe

scrs absorb a large amount of reacËive power (ca. - 550 MVars) immedi-

ately afËer the overvolËage appears at the bus, due to the subtransient

reactance xi of the machlnes and due to Ëhe change in the bus angle (Fíg"

5.3). Q follows the bus voltage for some tÍme and then the influence of

the exclter control takes over and increases the reactive power absorp-

tion. It can also be seen from FÍg. 5.2 that the real power p of the SC

is zero in sËeady state and starts osclllatlng due to the machine inertia

after the disturtance ln the bus angle.

The DC-power on BPl drops Ëo zero rvhíle BP2 keeps its original

Power as a resulË of the por,Jer regulator at the recÈif ier (see also

change 1n HEN ALPH, rhe angle c at Henday; curve 5 in Fig. 5.3). The

extinction angle .¡ of Bpz (DoR2 GAM) stays on iËs minimum value of 1go

over Èhe whole run"

The DC volt.ages and currents in Fíg" 5"4 look reasonable as rsell

as the AC-voltages on Ëhe generator side which are shown in Flg. 5.5.

It should be noted that on the generator end the frequency is not stable

after Ëhe fault and therefore the bus angles drift avray. This effect is

not shown in a figure slnce the results are noË consídered realistic
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afËer 100 to 200 ns after fault appllcation because no protectÍve acËions

r¡rere símulated l_n Ëhis study.

But these resulLs in the first 1OO to 200 rns afÈer fault, when

compared wiÈh the data given by ManiÈoba Hydro, seem to be varid and

confirm the proper functíon of Ëhe system representation and of the

stability program itself. An overvoltage of 1.3 pu was expected for Èhis

case, the value actually obtained is very close to this.

Sinilar results r¿ere obËained with the blockfng of both bipoles

as shot¡n 1n Ftg. 5.6. The volËage at the inverter bus ríses up to about

1'36 Pur somer¡haË higher than in Ëhe prevlous case and the rvaveforn is
very sinilar"

5.3

The stme tests as described in the prevl-ous section have been

performed wiËh the complete syst.em. In order Ëo Eeet the additional Var

requÍremenËs at Dorsey, 2 SC had Èo be added. The total installed
controllable reactive power Iras therefore 960 MVar capacitive Ëo -4BO

MVar reactlve, wtth 6 sc. The filters remained unchanged (g64 MVar).

rn Fig. 5.7 the response of the DOR bus to the blocking i.s very

símllar to the case wiËh the reduced system. The maximurn overvoltage is
somewhat lower Èhan wlth the reduced system since Ëhe rejected load is
sÈ111 1500 MI^I but the AC systen was dimensloned substantially stronger in
order to obËain an SCR of 2.5" The bus voltage immediately after the

fault rlses up to 1.16 pu and reaches LÈs maxlmum value of 1.2 pu after
about 75 us' The SCts respond in the same way as with the reduced systen

although they still supply a smal1 amount of capaciÈive power after Èhe
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fault (Fig. 5"8)" The energy integral I.I is llsted tn Table 5.2 for some

characteristic Ëime steps"

Uo = pre fault voltage

Table 5.22 one Bipole Blocked with sc: Energy rntegral I,I.

For the Ëest ln Fig. 5.9, the sane setup has been used but both

bípoles have been blocked. The maximum overvoltage obtained ín this case

rd¿rs L.28 pu af ter 50 ms .

A comparfson of the voltage behavíour has been done for changing

SCR at Dorsey and ¡¿ith one blocked bipole. the results are lllustraËed

in Fig. 5"10 and rable 5.3 which shows the volrage ar DOR for scR 2.5, 3,

4 "5.

SCR 2.5 3.0 4"s
VMax L.20 1"15 1.11

at tlme 75 55 50 MS

Table 5.3: Maximum Overvoltage wiEh Changing SCR

The results show very clearly that the overvoltage to be expected

is the highest with lowest short clrcuit ratio. Therefore all subsequenË

tests have been perforrned t¡1th a SCR of 2"5 to deternine the worst

6.63 * 10-
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saturated reactor wit.h a nominal

capacl-tors (765 MVar) supplied

inverter statlons"

ÍIirh SR Ëhe behaviour of

the lasÈ cases v¡ith SC. Now

duration peak irnrnediately af t.er

lower value depending upon Èhe

voltage at DOR for a SR with a

maximum overvoltage lies around 1

is resettled to 1.09 pu.

55

situatl-on. It 1s interesting to note that the

peak occurs depends on the SCR, the frequency

increases with a stronger system.

5.4 Tests wiÈh Saturated Reactors

For this seríes of tesÈs

instant. when Ëhe maxlmum

of Ëhe angle oscillatlon

the only controllable Var source r¡/as a

por^rer of 480 MVars. Additional f ixed

sufficient capaciÈive polrer to Èhe

the system was completely different from

the voltage shows a hígher but shorË

the fault, which decreases to a much

droop of the sR. Fig. 5.11 shows the

droop of 3% (based on 480 MVar). The

.18 pu and after about 45 ns the volËage

is simulated by a cont.rol function in
l-n Èhe system maËrix.

The value of the flrst peak can not exactly be deternlned since

the program does not give correct results for the first iteration after
the fault. The way Ëhe program works is that aÈ first it computes a new

load-flow balance for the disrurbed case and prinËs iÈ out. only aft.er

this all the controller settíngs are recalculated. ThÍs does not

correspond with the naËure of the SR which reacts imnediately after going

lnto saÈuration.* It ls t.o be noted that no rnore oscillatíons, as with

*The nonllnear
order to use

iupedance of the SR
a 1lnear reactance
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the SC, occur now.

MVar and remains near

Table 5"4 again rhe

58

The SR absorbs in

thÍs value for the

energy lntegral

a very short time more than 950

rest of the run (Fie. 5.L2). In

I^I ls listed"

Table 5.4: One Bípo1e Blocked ¡¿irh SR.

Sinilar results are obÈained when two bipoles are blocked, the

maximum overvoltage in Ëhis case is around r.22 pu (Fig. 5.13, curve l).

Curve 2 in Fig" 5.13 1s also with both bipoles blocked but rhe droop of

the SR ls 57". The transfent peak is practlcally not affected while the

flnal postfault voltage is substantlally higher.

A last test with SR has been done together wiËh Èhyristor

switched capacitors instead of fixed capacitor banks. As soon as Èhe bus

voltage passes 1.1 Pur the TSC are srsitched off with a very short delay

(Fig. 5.14). The firsr peak is agal-n smaller Ëhanbefore (now * 1.09 pu

wlth 1 blocked bipole) because almost 50% of all the capacitors are

turned off after a few nflliseconds. The sÈeady-state postfault value is

smaller too since less MVars have to be absorbed by the sR.
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5.5 Tests r¿ith SVS on Complete Svst_9-o_!Lp_I e! s__s y sle n

This series of tests has been done after substitutlng all 6 SC by

sËatíc comPensators with TCR/TSC. This means thaÈ one SVS with the

operatlng range f rom -480 to 960 MVar r¡ras connected to DoR. The

installed filter capacity remained the same. Fig. 5"15 shows the

response of Ëhe Dorsey voltage with Ëwo different regulator setEíngs. In

curve 1 the regulator gain is at the lo¡¡er linit while curve 2 shows the

response set to íts optlnum value for obÈalnfng a fast response. Due to

the delays in the electroníc filter circuf-ts and 1n Ëhe TCR/TSC-transfer

function (see Chapter 3) Ëhe SVS has no lnfluence in the initial moments

of the Dc-blocking. Therefore the peak in the bus voltage is very high

and almosË at the value of the uncompensaËed syst.em (whích is bigger than

1.5 pu). But then the SVS reacts very fast and pulls the voltage wiÈhin

30 ns below 1.07 pu. The third curve in Fig. 5"15 represents Ëhe bus

volËage when both bipoles were blocked. The corresponding curves of Èhe

regulator output (HSVS which is approximately proportlonal to the SVS

Power ouÈpuÈ) are coupared in Fig. 5.16. In all three cases the SVS is

able to comPensate cornpletely ln its active range and hence the bus

volÈage can be kept aË a value near Ëhe prefault varue with only a

dffference caused by the droop (set to 3% over the full compensator

range).
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18"10 *

Table 5.5: One Bipole Blocked r.rirh SVS.

For the tesÈ in Fig. 5.17 the SVS regulator r¡ras overridden as

soon as the voltage reached 1"1 pu and the compensator was forced to its

full reactive lf¡nit. The purpose of this test üras mainly to show a

princíple of fast control of the SVS. In our speclal case the voltage is
brought down very fast but the bus is then overconpensated. Thís test
series also points out that the SVS could operate with a smaller

inductl-ve ranger especially 1n the case of the much ¡nore likely blocking
of only one bipole.

5"6 TesËs rsith SC and SR Conbined

In Lhis and the next section several comblnations of synchronous

and sËatic compensators are studled. This ls of special lnteresË since

there are already sc ínstalled ln the Nelson River system.

For the following Èests grouplngs of four and two sc have been

consldered" The balance ro the required capacitive power for the

inverter term-inals have been supplíed by ftxed capacitor banks r.¡hile the
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SR operated near its

compensator parameters

64

neutral polnt" A

is given ln Table

of the fllter and

Steady-State

Power of SR

(MVar)

-L2 "55
-24

-24

summary

5"6.

Number of SC

(see Chap. 5.4)0

2

4

480

320

160

37"

3%

3%

76s

530

280

Table 5.6: compensator Parameters ín Function of Number of sc

Fig" 5.1-8 íllustraËes the effect of the varlable rn¡mbers of SC.

For curve 1 four SC were connect.ed and the behaviour of the voltage is
very slmilar to the case without sR aË all (Fig. 5"1), excepË in the

first few nílliseconds" The first peak reaches about 1.2 pu buË then the

voltage can be pulled down by the sR (for sc and sR Q see Fig. 5.19).

This effect can be seen even better in the case of 2 sc (curve 2), where

the first peak ís hígher"

rn the third curve of Fig" 5.18 with 4 sc again, the additional

fixed capacitor banks have been replaced by TSC r¡hích results in a lower

overall voltage profÍle" For the case wíth 4 SC sone characteristic

po!/er curves (sc, sR and DC systems) are ösplayed Ín Fig. 5.r9" rn Fig.

5"2O finally the same three conblnations are shown with both bipoles

blocklng. The data of the integral L{ for the case with 4sc and one

blocked bipole are given ln TabIe 5.7,

Nominal

Po¡,rer

of SR

(MVar)

Droop of
SR based

on nom.

power

Additional
CapaciÈors

(MVar)
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t-tF
tw=10'-
tF

4SC+SR
4SC+SR

v
o

*10
?k 10

*10
*10

*10
*10

') dr 1 .63

r .43

3.05

2 "55+ TSC

*10
*10

*10
*10

7 .L3

5.L2

13 .35

9 "24

32 "7
2L "53

Table 5.7: One Bipole Blocked with 4 SC and SR

5.7 Tests with SC and SVS Conbined

The sáme series of tesËs as for sR have been performed r{rith svs

conbined wiÈh synehronous colopensators. The resulËs of the various

conbinaËÍons are plotted in FÍg. 5.ZLz

curve 1 ¡¡ith 4 sc and sVS range from - 160 to 320 lfvar

curve 2 with 4 sc and svs range from - 320 to 320 MVar

curve 3 wirh 2 sc and svs range from - 320 to 640 lrvar

curve 4 wíth 4 sc and svs range from - 160 to 320 MVar
with overrlde.

In case 1, 2 and 4 the SVS goes very fast to its reactfve liroiË but wiÈh

the override in curve 4 the response can even be lmproved to a certain

extent" The fírst peaks in curve 1 and 2 are of the same rnagnltude, buË

¡sith the larger inductÍve range of the compensator ín curve 2 the voltage

comes down faster. The effect of both compensators can be seen very

nieely ln these tesÈs" The fast control of the SVS decreases the over-

volÈage immediately until the SVS reaches its reactive liniË. Then the

slor¿ control of the synchronous compensator takes over and the resulting
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shape of the voltage fs very similar

wlth SC only.

Fig" 5"22 dísptays rhe SC an

the I,I lntegrals f or cases 1 and

to the results seen ín chapter 5.3

SVS por¡rers of case 1.

2 ate compared.

In Table 5.8

t-tp

Ë

w=l
È

(r' - ,^') dr -160

-320

t.72

| "72

10-

10-

3 .15

3.2s

*10

*10

*

*

to 320

Eo 320

*10
*10

6 "32

6 "23

*10
*10

*10
*10

11.55

9 .8s

30.16

2L.T

Table 5.8: One Bipole Blocked wirh 4 SC and SVS

5"8 S¡0a11 Disturùance Tests

In order to observe the regulator performance of the statÍc
compensatorsr when operated togeËher !ùith synchronous compensators, sope

tesÈs wiËh snal-l pertubations in the bus volÈage at Dorsey have been

done' The test series have been held very shorÈ because the stabflity

Program turned out to be noÈ very sultable for regulator investigations
t¿íÈh fast controlled devices.

one possible source of errors is the iËeratlon speed in the

Program. As already mentioned Ín Chapter 3 Ëhe choice of Èhe load-flor¿

balance interval can affect the response of the co'pensator.
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Another reason is the occurence of row systeu resonance

frequencies above Power frequency. For exarople in Ëhe Nelson River model

with only static compensation, the receiving system together with the
filters and the sVS forrn a parallel resonance cÍrcuít wiËh a resonance

around 90 Hz (rviËh svs 50% capacítive, whích is a normal operating

poÍnr). This is illusrraLed in Fig. 5.23.

Filter
43.3 pF (864 MVar,230 kV)

Line

3.1622++.34roH

SVS

25.82 UF (0.56"920 Mvar)

=9LHz

Ftg. 5-232 Resonance clrcuft Forned by systern and coropensators

Those resonances can affect very heavily the coupensator response but

they do not show up in the stablllty prograu. Because of those problems

some resulËs could come out. &Trongr especially for smal1 disturòances

where Èhe regulator actlon is essentfal.

In the prevl-ous chapt.er, where only large disturtances have been

lnvestigated, the influence is not that big and the results are still
representative. Comparative tests with different iteration speed (1 ns
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and 0"2 ns) have been done and differences are found Ëo be very sma1l.

BuË the following tests with small disturbances can be used only to

illusËraËe the principal behaviour of the sysËem.

The fault applled fn the following tests was a small change in
the reactLve load at DoR" 200 }fVar were rejected and reconnected after
200 ms in order to obtaln a vorÈage change in each dlrectfon.

Fig. 5.24 to 5.26 illustrate the compensator reaction Ëo a small

fault with only static compensation at DoR, which corresponds to a SVS of

the range -480 Èo *960 MVar. Three different regulator settings are com-

pared and lt can be seen that with a value of 0.53 the voltage can be

stabflized quite fast (Fíg" 5.24), while the response is much slower with

a gain of 0.33.

I'Iith higher gains the system becomes unsËable. The Var output in
Fig. 5"25 of Èhe SVS shows some slow drift after the voltage is settl-ed.

This could be caused by the actlon of the HVDC - power controller (see c,

aË Henday tn Fig. 5.26). In contrast to thls fasË actLon the bus voltage

at DOR wiÈh only synchronous compensatÍon can be seen ln curve 1 of Flg.

5"27' The SC is not able to control Èhe bus voltage, only a reductíon of

the voltage due to the subËransient effecL can be notÍced. The case with

4 SC and a SVS of the range -160 to 320 MVar is shown ln curve 2 and 3 of

the saine Figure with one slor¿ and one optlmum regulaËor setËing. Even

with only a snall Svs Èhe volËage at DoR can be controlled very easily.

Fig. 5"28 sho¡.¡s the reactive power supplied by both sc and svs

for curve 3 in the prevfous Flgure, compared llith the sc output for
synchronous compensation only. rt can be seen again, that Èhe sc can not

follow the Var-demand of the sysÈem.
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The last case whlch was lnvestigated. was the coulbinatlon of 4 SC

and a saturated reactor v¡iËh -160 MVar nominal porrer. The results of

this test are shown in Fig. s"zg. sf¡nilar to the svs, the sR shorvs a

good response. The btgger difference between pre- and post-fault value

of the voltage at Dorsey (*2"7% compared to LT. with sc and svs) is due to

the different droop specificatlon of the trdo statlc compensators:

SR: Operatlng range: 0... -160 MVar with 3% Droop

svs: operating range: 32o". " -160 r"tvar wíth 3% Droop

Droop for SVS on same base is three

times smaller. For both compensators

the lor¿est commonly used droops were

specÍfied.

Even r¡fth Èhis very crude lnvestlgation 1t can be seen easily, that a big

improvement in the bus response to small perÈurbations can be achieved by

adding staËic compensators to the system.
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6"

6"

DISCUSSION OF THE RESI]LTS

I Sunmary

In this chapter Èhe test results which rÀrere described in the

previous chapter are compared and discussed. A list of the test.s to be

discussed ls gf_ven belor¿:

Group 1: TesËs wlth SC on the reduced sysÈems. These are not dÍseussed

further, therr purpose r^ras to verify the system model and to

Group 2:

Group 3:

check the program.

Tests r,ntËh sc on comprete system, one and two bipoles blocked.
TesËs ¡sfth sR on complete system, combined with fixed
capacitors or TSC, one and two bipoles blocked.

Tests wlth svs on complete system, one and tr.¡o bipoles blocked.

One run !¡as done with regulat,or override.

Tests with sR and sc cornbÍned, the uafn emphasls ín the

dÍscussion will be laid on the co¡obÍnation wLth 4 sc. some

runs have been done wlth TSC"

Tests nrith svs and sc combined, also here nainly the

co¡rbination r+1th 4 sc rsill be dÍscussed further.

Tests with various combLnations of compensators and small

disturaances. These tests are already díscussed to a large

exËent ln the prevíous chapter.

Group 4:

Group 5:

Group 6:

Group 7:

As already mentLoned ln Ëhe previous chapter, the base for our comparison

is the interPretatlon of the dynanLc overvolcages caused by the blocklng

of the DC-systero. The criteria used for the comparison are

- maximum voltage at compensator bus (Dorsey)

- volËage shape in Èhe ffrst 150 to 200 ms after faulr application
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atress integral l,I for the first 10 ms

fault "

and for the first 150 ns after

results are exami nedIn the followlng sectlon the collected

from these three vlewpoints.

6 "2 Comparlson of the Results

6.2.L Peak Voltage

The peak value of the bus voltage supplies ínformatlon about the

insulatlon level which is necessary for a cert.ain combination of

comper¡saÈors. In Table 6.1 the uaximum overvolËages obtalned for each

test group are listed.

It should be noLed that the values from tesËs wíÈh static
coEPensators are only estfmates since the flrst peaks occur right after

the fault application ln these cases. Nevertheless they are useful for

our comparison as long as they are considered only as reference values.
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ChT ap ter ]-po.Les
locked

.axtmum
vervoltage
npu

At Time (ms )
(Fault-t=0)

Maximum
Amount of
Absorbed
Mvars in
first 150ms

SC only
(Group 2)

5"3 1

2

L"20

r"28
75

50

106 (Min

700 cap" )

SR only
(Group 3)

s.4 1

2

r.18
r.22

<5

<5

1000

L260

SR and TSC

(Group 3)

5"4 1

2

<1.18

<L.22

<5

<5

480 (SR)

6Bs (sR)

SVS only
(Group 4)

5.5 1

2

>1.40

>1. 40

<5

<5

170

460

SR, and

(Group

SC

s)
5.6 1

2

1. 19

L.26

<5

<5

s30 (sR)

Bs0 (sR)

SR and SC
wíth TSC
(Group 5)

5.6 I
2

<1.19

<I.26
<5

<5

280 (sR)

620 (sR)

SVS and SC

(Group 6)

5.7 1

2

L.2L

1" 30

<5

<5

2r0 (svs )

2s 0 (svs )

Table 6.1": Maximum Overvoltages for Each Test Group
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The highest peak was obtained r¿ith only SVS connected to the

Dorsey bus. This is sor because the SVS does not react in the first
ltroment, its effecÈ can be seen only after a few rnflllseconds due to the

tlme constants 1n the control systeE.

The lowest overvoltages could be seen r,¡ith saturated reactors

slnce they are very fasË in reacËion, Èhe overvoltage is cut off by the

saturation slope of Èhe reacÈor which is 15% in the first few rlilli-

seconds. All conbinations of synchronous and statlc compensators result
in ruore or less the same magnltude ín voltage.

With only synchronous compensation the peak voltage is reached at

50 to 75 msec after the fault, while the peak occurs immedl¿¡"1, after
fault tf. there ís any static compensaÈor in service in parallel to the

sc.

A look at the maximu¡n reactive porler absorption after the faulÈ

shows that the SR can absorb uuch more MVars than the SVS. But the value

of 250 MVars for an svs deslgned for 160 MVar aË 1 pu voltage does not

raise much problerns for its deslgn.

6.2.2 Wavefonn of the Bus Voltage

The waveform is discussed Ëo obtal_n

the sysËem and compensator behaviour. Also

the stresses 1n equípnenÈ can be found.

some general staÈemenËs about

some qualltatíve ideas about

rn Fig. 6.1 the resurting bus voltages of four cases are

compared. rn each case only one bipole was blocked and only one type of

eonpensator has been used.
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Curve 1 shows the case with 6 SC at Dorsey. As already mentloned

in the lasË chapter, Ëhe voltage rises lmmediately to 1.16 pu while the

maximum overvoltage ls then butlt up with a much slower speed. The

reason for thís is a low frequency osctllation of the machlnes and the

slow exciter control. In opposition to this, all types of static coppen-

sators (curve 2: sR, curve 3: sR with rsc, curve 4: svs) produce the

highest voltage peak in the beginning. Then they reduce the voltage very

rapidly (withln 20 Èo 30 ns) to a stable value. This type of overvoltage

is much less dangerous for Ëhe system. It can be handled easily by surge

arresÈers (see also next section).

Moreover, the fast action of the static compensaËors can stabi-

lfze the system after the fault, somethlng which is not possible r¿lth the

synchronous cornpensators. Fig" 6.2 and Flg" 6.3 show the bus voltage at

Dorsey with the various combÍnations of sc and sR or sVS. rn Ftg. 6.2

only bipole 1 was blocked while Fíg" 6.3 displays the same comblnations

with t¡so blocked bipoles" The best resul-ts were obtained in both cases

¡sith the conbination of SC, SR and TSC, closely followed by the other

confígurations wiÈh static compensators.

It can be seen frou both fígures, Ëhat wÍth the conbinatlon of

synchronous and statfc compensators both the high peaks of the SR and SVS

and the sustaÍned overvoltage of the sc can be reduced. Also the

contributíon of each coxnpensator type ís lllustrated nieely in these

graphs" For the tIùo last figures the arrangement of compensators ¡,ras

chosen as 4 Sc plus static compensat,or. This configuration represenËs

most elosely a possible future situation at the Dorsey terninals.
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a more quantÍtative comparison of the various

configurations

all cases only

6.2"3 Energy Content in Overvoltage

In Chapter 5 the sËress integral

r^r = / (o' - u^t) dr
ïF' or

was introduced Ëo deternine a rnrmerlcal value which fs related to the

energy a surge arrester would have to absorb at the conpensator bus.

According to the different vaveshapes dfscussed ín the previous section
It seemed reasonab le to compare the values of I,ü on Èhe one hand very

shorËly afÈer Ëhe faulE (10 to 25 ns), on the other hand the value after
100 to 150 ms should be characteristlc for the overvolËages of longer

duration.

In Ftg" 6.4 Ëhe values of I,I for various

recorded. The values are taken from Chapter 5. For

bipole rras blocked.

are

one

The curves illustrate well that in spite of the very high voltage

peak aL the begfnnlng, the sR (curve (2)) or rhe svs (3) can handle the

overvoltage better than the synchronous compensator (1). The SC ririth its
long lasting vo1Èage swing creates much more difftculties if surge

arresters should be used for absorbing the surplus of energyo A good

compromfse for Ëhe Nelson Ríver system seems Èo be the coublnaËion of SC

and staÈic compensaËors. For example curves (4a) with sc, sR and rsc or

(5a) wiLh SC and SVS (range -320 to 320 MVar) seem ro be reasonable nor

only for low peaks at the beglnning but also for reduced overvoltages

some tiue after the dfsturbance.
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6"3 Concluslons

Summarizl-ng Ehe results from thís chapter it can be sald that

from the point of view of dynamic overvoltages the application of only

synchronous compensators at an ÌIVDC terminal is not the opt¡num choice.

Although the use of st,atic compensators decreases the short circuit ratio

of Ëhe system, the grade of stabillty ¡¡iÈh saturated reactors as r,¡ell as

with SVS is much higher than wlËh sC. SC are slow durlng transients and

even with Èhelr abtlity Ëo increase the scR of a system Ëhey can not

reduce overvolLages as well as statlc compensators do. This impression

is even enhanced rvith the consideration of the handling of srnall distur-
bances by conpensators as already dÍscussed fn Chapter 5.8. During smal1

disturbances SC show practically no regulating effect, on the contrary

they sËart oscillating wiËh lors frequency and have to be danped.

Even for a system ltke the Nelson River scheme, where additional

compensators have to be conobined ¡sith existlng SC, statf.c compensaËors

can bring strong lmprovements in the system behaviour. It seems that a

conblnation of 2/l synchronous conpensators and L/s static is a very

effectlve way to handle overvoltages, although Èhere stí11 remains the

need of darnping the SC t s .
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7"

7"r

CONCLUSIONS

Test Results

The study described in this thesis covered one aspect of

implementing statlc Var sources into an IIVDC-systen. Dynamic overvolt-

ages caused by blocking partlally or completely the transmitted DC power

'were investigat.ed wíth dif f erent reactive por¡rer conpenstors at the

inverter terrninal as parameter. The obtained results appeared to be in

favour of statlc conpensaËors or of conbínations between synchronous and

stat,lc Var sources.

I'Iith reference to the Nelson Rlver HVDC-systero the most effective
rday Èo increase the reactÍve power capaclty at Dorsey in the near future

is Ëo add static compensaËors of the SR or the SVS type to the exist.lng

synchronous comPensators. Both SR and SVS create much lower operatlon

and maintenance costs as compared to SC, and both can lmprove the Dov

proflle at the inverËer bus.

The stat.ic compensator with TCR and TSC is more flexible in

operatlon than the SR. Although the SR can be highly overloaded during

sysÈem transients, Èhe maximum overvoltages occurring in the Nelson River

system can easily be handled by SVS. The besË results r¡ere obËalned by

combining SR with TSC. Although this confíguration seemed Ëo be the most

effectlve, iË Ís nuch more complex Èhan a correspondtng SVS arrangenent

and could be therefore more expensive.

taintles

side of

rË was mentioned several times in this report that some uncer-

in the obtained results remaíned due to linitatlons from the

Ëhe stabl1lty program.

Fast transients could not be studied sith Èhis program and there-

response times obËained with the fast acting sËatic coEpensatorsfore the
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Eight not be used as reference' yet the prlnclpal behaviour of the tested
devfces is certalnly close to reality and the results are considered

rell ab le "

7.2 Suggestions for Further Investígations

The study described above vras li¡olted to dynamic overvoltages

caused by blocking of the IIVDC-system. This is only one aspect of the

problen fn a complex coubínaÈfon of HVDC-t.erminal and static coupen-

saËion.

Posslble further investigatlons r^rhich are

evaluation of Var compensators can be split into

they are closely relaËed to each oËher:

of Ímportance for the

three areas, although

1) New criteria for evaluatíon

Besides dynamlc overvolÈages the optimum compensator response and the

fast system stabilizatíon after fault as well as transients and valve

stresses are possible criteria. But specially the latter group of

t,ests can not be done wiÈh thls sËabiltty prograu.

2) New dísturbances and changing system paraueters

In our study varÍous compensator configurations were coppared under

the sâme sysËem and fault conditlons. A further extension of the

work is the observaÈion of Ëhe perfornance of some optimized conpen-

aator arrangement under all posslble systen configurations and faulË

cases" This fs of great imporÈance sínee the regulator performance

of a compensaLor is highly dependent on parameters like short circuít
ratio or resonances in the connected system.
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3) Ne¡c test tools

since the present load-flow and stabflity program is used to its

liuiÈs from the point 
": view tlme scale, further fnvestigations

should be done with other programs like EMTDC or EMTP or on a

physlcal real-tlme siuulator. This is necessary mainly because the

program used works with phasors and no sLatenents can be roade about

r¿aveforms of voltages and currents or about fast transients in the

Ðoment of a fault" Besides that power frequency ls assumed during

all distu¡bances and Èhe influence of systen resonances or frequency

or phase changes can not be considered. Furthernoore it is not

possible to sËudy a sysÈem under unbalanced condiÈions rvith this

Program"
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HVDC-Systens (prelinlnary reporr lgBl).

A new Shunt Statie Reactlve power Control
Devf.ce and its Appllcatlons, ph"D. Thesls
Unlversity of ManlËoba L978.

SysËem Planning for a Large HV Network
Incorporatlng SËatic Var Compensators and
HVDC Systems, IEE Conference publication 205,
England, 1981.

Closed Loop Control of Static Var Sources
(SVS) on EIIV Transuission Llnes, IEEE-PES
I.Iínter Meeting, 1978 "

Probleros and Concepts of Statlc Compensator
ConÈrol, IEE-Proceedings, Volume 128, part C,
No. 6, 1981,

4"

4"L

Sirnulation

A.E. Hammad

4 "2 A.E. Hanrnad

A nelr Shunt Statlc Reactive power Control
DevLce and its Application, Thesls,
Unlverslty of Manfroba L978"

A Fast Stabillty Prograro for power Systems
wfÈh MultlterruÍna1 HVDC and Static Var
Compensators, IEEE Conference, Toronto, !977,
Paper No.77075.

Power System Digital Simulation program,
Versíon HAMMAD/I, User }lanual, I^IÍnnipeg Lg7g.

4.3 Manitoba Hydro

5" IIVDC Systems ln General, AC-DC Interactions

5.1 R-8. tlarrison Type, significance and control of over-
voltages and Ehe Functf.on of AC-DC Systerns,
Overvoltages Conf erence, I^Iinnipeg I980.

5.2 J.P. Borgles AlÈernative Techniques and Optinization of
Voltage and React,ive power ConÈro1 at
Converter StaËions, OvervolËage Conference,
l^linnf peg 1980.

5"3 J.P" Bowles Overvoltages in HVDC TransmLssfon Systems
Caused by Transformer Magnetiztng Inrush
Currents, IEEE PAS-93, L974, pp. 487-493.

6. Static Var Compensators

6.1 H.E. Schweickart
G. Romegfalli
K. Relchert

6 "2 G" Rornegialll
H. Beeler



6"3 H"L" Thanar¿ala et al.

6 "4 Ch. Tuttas

6"5 Qigrê l,Iorklng Group
31.01
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StaÈic Compensators Uslng Thyristor Control
with Sat.uraÈed Reactors and with Low
Reactance Linear Reactors, IEE Conference
Publlcation 205, England, 1981.

Thyrlstor Controlled Saturated Reactor A
New Deslgn of Static Var-systems, IEE
Conference Publication 205, England, 1981.

ModellÍng of Statfc Shunt Var Sysrems (SVS's)
for Systeu Analysis (Drafr, L976) "
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APPENDIX B: SYSTEM DATA

A collectlon of the data used for the modelling of the Nelson

River sysËen ís given fn this paragraph" For a descríptlon of the

generator and of the IIVDC controller models please refer Ëo the user

manual for the stabtlity progran (Reference [4.3].
The following data are put together belors:

.Nelson River Syst.en configuraLlon

.230 KV Collector System rùiËh Kettle, Longspruce and Limestone
generaËlon staEf.ons.

.Machine, Exciter and Governor data for generaEors.

.Machine parameters for synchronous compensators aÈ Dorsey.

.DC-system data:

- Converter yransforuers

- DC-Terninals

- DC-Lines

.DC-conËro1l-er data.

.Sample of lnpuÈ data (for case wirh SC only)
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KeEtle Longspruce Límestone

13. 8k

F.--0.02%
x=0.2"Á
B=0.45%

138 kV Radisson

R=0.062
X*X^=O.627"

ü=10. B3Z

230 kv

R=0.07"Á
X=0.777.
B=L3.5"/"

Bipole I gipole

Assumptíon for Transformer Impedances: I57" on own Base
All Values Based on 100 I"IVA

Collector System wíth KettlerLongspruce and Limestone
Generating StaËions

)
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3. Machine DaËa for Generators

All daÈa given below are the

machines aË each bus. The values are

equivalent for the total number of

based on 100 l"fVA"

Parameter

Number of

X.
d

X
q

Xå

X"
d

x"
q

H

X
L

Tr
do

T"
do

T"
qo

A
8

B
oè

Machfnes L2

7.68

4.47

2.08

L.62

1.68

49.25

1 .18

4"r

0.019

0.048

0.0243

7 "57

10

6.2

4.3

2 "35

1.56

1.56

39.57

L.2

6.6

0.03

0.03

0.0231

6 "79

10

6"2

4.3

2.35

I .56

1.56

39.57

L"2

6.6

0.03

0.03

0 
" 
0231

6.7 9

7"

/o

%

7"

7.

MWs

roowe

"/,

S

s

s

Longspruce Limestone
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4 " Exciter Data

Parameters

K
A

T
A

K
E

T
E

x"

tru

vA 
""*

uA 

"ír,

289

0.099 s

1.0

0

0.0r34

1.43 s

5.0 pu

-3.5 pu

L69

0.05 s

1.0

1.0 s

0

0

5.0 pu

-3.5 pu

Limes tone

r69

0.05 s

1.0

1.0 s

0

0

5"0 pu

-3"5 Pu

Kettle Longspruce
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5. Governor and Turbine Model

1/FR

T
max

T
3

T4

Longspruce/

Límestone

0.461

I224.O t'fit

0

0.394 s

4.08

8.16 s

0

-0.9 s

4.5s

0.266

0.04

0.39

0.4

0"75

977 .5

999

0.753

14.0

1.0 s

999 "0 s

-0.48 s

4.5

1.0

0.04

0.2

0.32

MI,I

D

T
s

T
c

ts

tt
,z

tg

,4

co
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6" Synchronous Compensators at Dorsey

Machine Data

All reactances 7n %, based on 100 I"IVA" Tlme constants in seconds.

Calculation based on assumpÈfon of 50% ASEA and 50% English Electric

machines "

Parameters

I
Number of

4

Units
2 6 I

X
d

x
q

xr
d

x"
d

q

H

X
o

Tt
do

tuo
T"

qo

7"

%

7"

7.

7"

7.

"/"

7"

7"

7

99.31

65.s3

L9.72

10.91

L4.72

2.7 2

7 .66

L0.25

0.11

0.32

49.66

32.77

9 "86
s.46

7 .36

s.44

3 .83

r0 .25

0.11

0.32

24.83

16 .38

4.93

2.73

3.68

10 .88

L.92

L0 "25

0.11

0.32

L6.46

10.9

3.28

1.8

2.45

16 .33

L.27

10.25

0.11

0.32

L2.4L

8.19

2.47

1.36

r .84

2L.76

0.96

r0.25

0.11

0.32

Exciter Data

KO = 150

TO = 0.08 s

\ = 1'o

T =Q
E

u" = 0.006 VR ,"* = 6.0 pu

TsE = o'5 s v* rrr, = 6'o Pu
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/"DC-Systen Data

a) Converter Transformer Data: Commutati Reactances

(A11 ReacÈances on 100 MVA Base)

Bipole I

Radisson:

Dorsey:

(2x3

6.24"Å

6.05"Á

Bridges )

per Bridge

per Bridge

2"08% for

2.027" f or

2 Bridge Model

2 Bridge Model

Three windlng transformer at Dorsey:

AC-Bus 3"L8Á

Primary

0.0L3% Tertiary

]-0.9"Á

3.551l

Seeondary

DC-Side

Tot.al reactance
seen from
DC-Side is
6.0L"Á

Bipole2 (2x4

Henday: 8.002

Dorsey: 8"39%

Synchronous
Compensator

2.007" f or 2 Bridge }lodel

2"10% fot 2 Bridge Model

Bridges )

per Bridge

per Brldge
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b) AC Secondar Base Volt of Converter Transformers

llen.
Bipole 2

Dor.

Tap changer ranges

Min

Max

Steps

Radisson

Henday

d) DC-Lines

93"/"

1207"

19

937"

L28"/"

l_9

95.3"Á

L3L.6"Å

27

424.0

95.3"Á

L3t.67"

27

c) DC Volta and Fírin Aneles Converter Terminals

Base Voltage DC-síde: 463kv

TermLna c range
normal

at

on

er
conditions

463

500

L2"

160

.L4"

.19 o

KV

KV

Q per

O per

1: R

2zR

At inverter terminals'y = .¡ mf_n = 18o

Blpole

Bípo1e

26 "78

29.06

pole

pole

Blpole I
Rad. Dor"
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8. DC Controller DaÈa

Filter:

Telecom delay:

Frequency damplng:

Angle damplng:

DC-power order:

I'fargínal current:

0.1 s

25s

0.32

10s

(4. .. r0¡*9.1t

1s

0.17 s

8ms

LOZ

I-
F

I- t
t_ _

T

T-
Fn

l- 
-*d

I- id

'zd, -
'F.P

=uarg



1" IgLS)I RIVEF !-TOD.?L, CC¡!PIETE SYSTgE, DÀIÀ 11.23, TEST 81.12.2
3. 000. 2 0 000.s 000.5 0. 00 1

0- 2525 0 1

5. IKETLo 21.05 1270. -750.750. 0.5. ZRzrHÍ 01.0 0. 0. 0. 0. o. o. o-7. 3Losro 11.05 980. -750.750. 0.8. qLCSFI 01.O 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.9. 5lllflo 11.05 1080. -250.250. 0.10. 6RÈD 01.0 0. 0. 0. 0. o. 0. 0.229.'¡1. TFEH 01.0 0. 0. 0. 0. o. 0.300.
12. BBTPTR¡.I 11.05 0. 0. 0. -480.960. 0.
13. 9D0R 01.0 1000. 200. o. o. o. 0.864.14. 1oLr{EBnS 01.0 0. 0. 0. o. o. 0. 0.15. 11LoÀDBTJS 21.10 0.5000. 2500.
16. 999
17. 1 2 1 o. '1. 18 0- .980 . . 0.0
18. 2 62 .o2 .20 050.
t9. 3 4 3 0. 1.53 o, .980 0.020. 4 64 .06 .6210830.
21. rt 7 5 .07 ..7? 13500.
22. 5 7 6 0. 1.39 o. .980 0.023. 3 9?0. .01 0.
2q. 9 10 I 0.42 1.58
25. 1J 11 9 0.q2 1.s8
26. 999
27. 6 51RÀBPC1 1 2¡02.0 1500. 1 150C. 580 2.081.0 .93 1.228' 9 52Doflfv1 2 23e1.0 1500.2 89c. 1B8o z-021.0.93 1.zB29.
30. ? 53FEREC1 1 2rr¡18.0 1500. ,1 150J. 580 2.C01.0.95 1.3231. 9 54noINv2 2 2u24.o 1500.2 960. 1880 2.101.0 .g5 1.3232. 999c
33. 51 52 26.1A
3q. 53 5r¡ 29.06
35. 9999
36. 00010 5
37. DOV-SIU¡Y IITF ot¡LY SyNCRnCriC0S cOTDENSEBS BZ-01-29
38. 11 1 2.0e u.47 7.68 1.18 ug.25} 100. 0 100- r¡.1 139. 1.62 0.019 0.c48 0.02r¡. 7.57Ir0. 289. 0.099 5.0 -3.5 1.0 0.. 1.r¡3 0.041. 10 0.013 0.0
42. 0. t¡61 1224.0 0.0 0.39f¡ 8.16 0.0 -0.943. 4.ss 0.266 0.0q 0.39 0.l}f4. 11 3 2.3s 4.3 6.? 1.2 39.570 100. 0 ì00. 6.6 1¡¡5. 1.56 0.03 0.03 o-o23 6.7906. '169. 0.05 5.0 -3.5 t.O 1.0 0.0 0.0.47.10 0.0 o-0tr8. ù.15 977.5 999.0 0.?53 1.0 999.0 _0.48rr9. 4.5 1.0 0.04 o-2 0.3250. 11 5 2.35 q.3 6.2 1.2 39.570 1oO. 0 100. 6.6 151. 1.56 0.03 0.03 0.023 6.7952- 169. O.O5 .5.0 -3.5 1.0 1.0 .0.0 0.053.10 0.0 o.o
5rr. 0.75 9't7.5 999.0 0.753 1.0 999.0 _0.q8
55. rr.5 1.0 0.04 0.2 0.3256. t1 I 3.28 10.90 16.rt6 1.?-t 16,335 r00.0 100. 10.25 151. 1.80 0.11 0.32 0.023 6.7958. 150. 0.Q8 6.0 -6.0 .r.0 0.0 o.s 0.059. 0 0.006 0.0
60. 'tl 11 0.1 0.1 0.1 , 0.0 0 100. o 100. \
61. 999
62.999
63. 5100.0310.01 10. 1.0 0.1? O-32 1.7 0. 0.1500. o.s

6r¡. 521C.0310.01 10. 1.0 0.1? O.32 1.1 o. 0.15c0.150.65. 5300.0310.01 10, 1.0 0.1? o.32 ,1.7 o. 0.1500.66. 541J.0310.01 10. 1.0 0.17 0.32 1.7 0. 0.1500.150.67. 9999
68. 9 3 9 9 I 9 10 10 9 10 11 11 10 2 669. tt 1
?0. E 52 54 51 53
71. 2 51 52 53 5r¡
72. t9 1t¡ t¡3* 2tt =3/ 31 83.73. ++ DoF v tDBos v sc y7r¡. t2 11 86* 21 e5/ 35 15. 45 25- 54 35r75. + + sc O sc p DoF.l pDc DoB2 pDc L rtcE p76. 05 .11 82* ztr 'uu/ , 35 11. q5 21- 55 ¿¡ ln77. ++ SC DELT DOB DELT DOBI GÀH DCB2 G,ÀE AlN ÀrP8?8. 15 15 13* 25 23/ 35 12. 45 22_79. ++ DOR1 VDC DOF2.yDc DOR1 IÐC DtBz IDC80. 09 1t¡ 73t 2q 93/ Zt I 3. 3i 33-81. ++ RAD Y HEN v K¡TLe Y Losl,o Û82. 0.6 93
83. 999
Eq. 999

3å: ,rrro'ot .o5o 9. Sample of Inpur Data
87. O.2 .00s
88. 23 2
89. 52
90. 5q !

91.98 1 9
92. 9999
93. o.23 .1 00
9q. 9999
95. 1 0-575

0.7 0.3 51
0.5
0.7 0.3 53

r¡6
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APPENDIX C: NEI^I MANUAL FOR STATIC COMPENSATORS

comment: Thls uanual for the static compensator fs adapted to Ehe

correspondíng paragraph in Ëhe user manual for the IIAIftfAD/l power system

digital simulation program, writËen by Manitoba Hydro, lrg7g. Therefore

some parEs of the following Èext, whlch needed noÈ Ëo be changed, are

direetly copied from thls user manual. The rn¡rnbers of chapters and

figures refer to the user marnral, not Ëo the thesls Èext.
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6.3 Static Var Systens

Two models for static compensaËors are available. These are: a
saturated reactor model and a general model for compensators with
thyristor controlled reactors (TcR) and thyríÃtor switched
capacltors (TSC) or flxed capactrors (FC)"

6"3.1 SaturaËed Reactor
@ can be noderled with its slope correcËingcapacitor" The inherent delay Ëime for slope correðtlon (usuall!
L/Z to 1 cycle of time duration) is specified if slope connectfng
capacitors are needed. To ensure the proper operation of thernodel with very low varues for the slõpe, r iirst order lag
function has been added to the ¡nodel whose time constant should be
chosen as 2 ms. This additional lag does practically not affcÈ the
response of Ëhe compensator and can be set to zero if not need.ed
(i-e. values for slope reactance above Lo%). Also the load
balance interval should be chosen as 0.001 s (see section 5.3"9).

6"32 Static Corope¡satíon wíth TCR, TSC or FCrhis conpensaËorffi fn Fig. 5a. The controlpart consists of a Pl-Regulator wlth current feedback which is
equivalent to a lead-1ag-function. The upper and lower Var linits
can be chosen freely and therefore a compensator conslsting only
of TCR or only TSC can be slmulated easily. Thís nodel replaces
the two former representatlons of TCR and TSC compensators. Sirne
the program oPerates only with fundamental frequency phasors,
there is no need to dlstinguish in the model betr¡een TCR, TSC and
FC types of compensators.

The user has the possíbility to add
bypass fur¡ctions Ëo the program.
sub rouËine STATIC ¡+rhich is a part
details refer to the listfng of

various filters and regulator-
This can be done in the

of the prograu. For further
subroutl-ne STATIC.
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Assenbling Data for Static VAR Systen

Data for sËatic var systems ûust Ínmediately follow the ggg card
which terninates uachine, excÍter and governor data. The data for
static var systems 1s terminated by a card having 999 punched. in
columns 1-3. rf no sËatLc var sysËem is to be includeã !¡tth the
daÈa, just insert rhe 999 card after the 999 caú, terninating the
rnachine, exciter and governor data.

static var systems are described in section 6.3 and Figures 4 and
5. The lnput data for saturated reacEors (sR) and compensatorswith Lhyristor controlled reactors and thyristor switched
capacitors (svs) do not have to follorv in thls order. The
compensator type ís recognized by the system code in column 7 and
Èhe svs card has Ëo be followed by a second card specifying var
líroits and filters data. Hence the coüpensator types can be
speeifíed randomly.

Saturated React,ors

Colunn 1-3

Colunns 4-6

Coluun 7

Colunns 8-13

Columns L4-L7

Colunn 18

The bus nr¡nl¡ er
compensator is
Format 13"

Leave blank

Syst,en code,

Slope reactance in % on 100MVA
(usually Lz"A to L5% on base
rating). This is converted to

from the load-flow to which the
to be connected to, is entered.

for SR = 2. Format 11.

base is entered
of corpensaÈor

100 l,fVA base as
follows:

Slope reacÈance % = slope reactance
x 100

Format F6"2

The per urrit knee voltage in % is entered. If
left blank, the reactlve power belng absorbed
in predÍsturSance sËeady state (0 or I in
column 18) and slope reactance (colunns 8-13)
must be enÈered. (Format F4.1).

Integer code definlng reacÈlve po\rer being
absorbed is entered:
= 0, Reactive power is derlved fron load flow
generated MVars at the bus.
= 1, ReacËl-ve power is specif ied in Ì,fVars ln
columns L9-25
= 2, Reactive power is calculated. This occurs
when knee voltage and slope reacÈance are
known. Format 11.



Columns L9-25

Columns 26-30

Comumns 31-38

Columns 39-43

Columns 44-48

Coluuns 49-53

Colunns 1-3

Colunns 4-6

Colunn 7

Colunns 8-13

Bus nurnb er as f or SR

The bus numb er r¡hich
throughout the stabiliËy
entered. This nay or may
bus. Format 13"

is to be regulated
sluulation is to be
not be the connection

7 .3.2 SVS

The SVS model is a uníversal represenËatLon of
and/or TSC. The dístinctfon is sinply made by
liniÈs ln Ëhe inductive or capacitive range. The
consists always of two cards.

First Card

LO4

Predísturbance reaË1ve power is entered ln % of
generaËed MVars at bus from load flow if
integer in column 18 is 0. If. integer code is
1, reactive po!¡er ís specífied ln MVãrs at 1 pu
voltage and then subËracted from MVars Ëo
ground in load-flow. MVars should be entered
negative for SR, % value is always positive.
Format F7"1"

Enter lag tlne constant (Fig" 4). Value usually
2 ms, but can be zero. Format F5"4"

Leave blank

Enter delay tfrne for slope correction (default
value = 10 ns) Fornat F5.4.

Ente,r_ _slope correcting capaciËance in per uniton 100 MVA (positive if capacitive). Fornat
F5 "3.

Ir¡sert the voltage across the slope correctíng
capacitance f-n per unit aÈ whích Èhe capacltor
is bypassed. Fornat F5.4.

cotrpensators with TCR
selectfon of the Var

input daEa for the SVS

System code, for SVS = 3, Format 11

The droop ln % on compensator range base is
always entered. For example for a SVS r¡íth
range 100 to 200 l"fVar, the droop is enËered
on 300 MVar base. Format F6.2.

The reference volÈage (voltage at which power
output fs zero, see Fig. 5b ) is entered in "/".

If blarik, the reference voltage is calculated

Columns L4-L7



Colunn 18

Columns L9-25

Columns 26-30

105

fron initfal MVar and droop whlch must both be
specífled then" Format F4"1"

Integer code defining reactlve polrer beíng
absorbed or generated, same as for SR.

Pre disturbance reactive power, same as for SR.
It can be posftive or negative for SVS, but %

value is always positi.ve.

Enter lag tine constant Ty, which can be
zeto "
Recommended value for 60 Hz system: 5, 6, us

for 50 Hz system: 6.7 us
Format F5 "4

Enter regulator gain K (see Fig. 5a)
Forrnat F5.2.

Leave blank

Regulator time constant T* is specified in s.
Format F5.4

Leave blanlc

Reactive linit of the coupensator is enËered in
MVars" Negative or zero. This can be entered
at any voltage. Fonnat F7.2

Voltage in pu for whích reactive limit is
specified. FormaÈ F4.3

Capacltive lirnit of the compensator 1s entered
in l"fVars . Can b e positive or zero (if TCRonly). Format F7 .2

Voltage in pu for which capacítive limit is
specífied. Format F4 "3

Regulat.or control code. Can be speclfied by
user if gadget subroutine is inserted into
program (see l-nstructions Ln Chapter 6.3)
Format 11 "

Threshold voltage at rrhich regulator action is
bypassed (in pu) . Formar F4 .3 "

Filter control code ls entered. With Ëhis
control code Èhe user wrítten ftlter sub-
routfnes can be selected" For code = 1, a

Columns

Columr¡s

Columns

31-3s

36-38

39-43

Columns 44-53

Second Card

Colunns 1-7

Colunns 8-11

Columns LZ-LB

Columns L9-22

Colurnn 23

Column 24-27

Colunn 28
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first order low pass filter is connected. Time
constant T¡ has then to be entered in columns34-38. FormaË 11

Columns 29-48 Four input paraneters for free dlspositíon of
the user. AII data specffied here are only
sËored in a data array and are Ehen available
in all compensator subrouËines.
Format 4(F5.2 ) .

Static comPensator data is termínaËed by a card ¡¡ith ggg punched inColumns 1-3, r¿hether or not any daËa ls submitted

output for static compensators 1s autornatically prlnted.
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